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BaLL-STA.,JOKED SURVEY
MARKS.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 2nd October.
Hon. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-

thams) [8.44]: This is one of the Minister
for Lands' little Bills, Ile has a number
of them, and he always endeavours to per-
suade us that they should go through with-
out debate. We are told the Bill must pass,
because the authority the Minister seeks to
take for survey marks is essential. The
local authorities are to be charged with the
responsibility of protecting survey marks
within their boundaries, It is here that I
see the hand of the Minister. Nothing can
happen to the local authorities if they do
not carry out their responsibilities. Of
course it is difficult to provide a penalty in
the event of neglect. When this Bill be-
comes law 'people wvill need to be a little
more careful about obliterating survey
marks, because the penalty will be fairly
severe. It is necessary to provide a severe
penalty. This Bill was drafted some time
ago and might well have been passed earlier.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committeec.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 8.50 p.m.

1cgislative Council,
Tuesday, 14th October, 1924.

Question: Gambling, emsbezleuent and suicide
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION- aAM.BLIN(r, EMBEZZLE-
MENT AND SUICIDE.

Hon. A. BIJRVILL asked thc Colonial
Secretary: 1, W~hat is the number of per-
sons charged with and the number convicted
of embezzlement for each year in the last
three years? 2, How many of these conic-

tions can be attributed to gambling? 3,
What is the number of suicides and at-
tempted suicides attributable to the some
cause in the some period?

The COLONL SECRETARY replied-

,Care-12 ct1?; 1922, 22; 1923, 36;
total, 7.Cniions-1921, 13; 19-2 12;
1923, 18- total, 43. 2, Attributable to
ganbling-l§23, 5; total, 5. 3, No record
of any.

NOTICE O' 2IOTION-TRILk'IC
REGULATIONS.

Ran. H1. STEWART (South-East) [4.33]:
Standing in my namie is a notice of motion
that reads_

Thant the repeals, additions, and amend-
ments to the traffic regulations and the
seco,,d schedule thereto, promulgated un,-
der the Traffic Act, 1919, as amended by
the am~endinag Act, 1.902, published in the
Government Ca-ettc of 511, September,
1924, and laid on, the Table of the Homse
on the 10th. September, 1921, be and are
hereby diallowed.

I wish to move_
That consideration of the Inotiopt be

postponedl till the 08th October.
When I bring forward my motion I shall
not move it in the present form that all the
regulations be disallowed. I shall simply
nmove that paragraph A of subelause 6 of
Regulation 150 be disallowed. I mention
this so that the Minister will recognise there
is no intention on my part to hold up the
whole of the regulations. The Minister in

arge hs already been approached by the
lcal governig authorities, and] when the

28 g "ith October comes there may not be any
need to move the motion.

Question put and passed.

BILL-TRUST FUNDS INVESTMNENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMIENT.

Second J'eading-Defcated.

Debate resumed from the Otb October.

Honu. J1. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.38]: I intend to oppose the second read-
ing. Some members may think I hold pre-
judiced views, but I assure thern I do not.

Hon. J. Cornell: We shall judge an you
go along.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It will be con-
ceded that at all times I have shown a
decided inclination to adopt liberal legis-
lation where it could be wisely and properly
done, safeguarding the righit and interests
of the public. It is because I think the
safety of the public will be endangered that
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I oppose the Bill. Mr. Loiekin in moving
the second reading, refrained flomit explain-
kng in any detail the liurpos and oj~ets
01 the clauses that would eftict eefAiui re.-
torlts, ie, however, did explain his am-
bitions iii early life, hov he had been
thwarted in ]its young and less fortunate
days front becoming, first a doctor, and
later a lawyer.

lion. J. J1. Ifolmes: Now hie knows a bit
of both.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: By reason of ad-
verse conditions, lie explained, lie was driven
to becoime a journalist. Tb,, nariation ot
those circumostances may have been intendedl
to arouse a certain degree of s 'ijipatliy , suit1
may possibly "eve to explain w~hy lie is
sponsoring tii Bill. I ask members to
judge whether we have ronsoi- to congratu-
late or commiserate with the lion, member,
because of his havin- been prevented front
idling a niche .in one of those other pro-
fessions. Hie has obviously forgotten that a
destiny has shaped his ends with exceedingly
good results, and r am convinced the fates
have been kind to him in saving hin, firstly,
from the toil of life as a doctor, and sev-
ondly, from the drudgery of a lawyer's
life.

lion. J. WV. Kirwan: He might now have
been on the Supreme Court bench.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Possibly so. It
1139 beet, said that a straw or a peb-ble may
divert the course of a stream. Mr. Love-
kin's course in life has been diverted,
I think hie will admit, to his personal
gain. I an, glad to acknowledge that
hie has lone many good and kind acts with
the good fortune with which he has been
blessed. One might have thought that
where a man had been so successful in life,
he would have held up his hand atid said,
"I am content.'' Not ~o the hon- mem-
ber, and I have wondered whether be will
really be content until he has introduced
a Bill probably to alter the law of gravity
or somne other great natural law.

Hon, A. Lovckin: I would like to be able
to do it now. It is very bard to climb this
bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The bon. member
desires to alter a law considered necessary
in the interests and for the protection of
the public by our wisest legal men of
former years. Amongst the men who
helped to frame the law was the late Mr.
Septin'ns Burt, a1 man honoured in his
profet-sion. who T think '.%r. Lovekin will
admit was a man to he respieted.

non. A. Lovekin: Certainl.
lHon. J1. -NICHOLSON: '.%r. Lovekin ha

not advanced one argument which could
not bare been advanced in earlier years,
when the existing Act was passed, or
when it was amended in 1909. in the
latter year the scope of the Act was enn-
siderahly enlarged and liberalised. Among
the reformsi proposed by this Bill is One
which provides for the removal of the
preliminary examination and of the
articles of clerkship-two things consiil-

cited necessary by- the wiseacres of former
Year-s, but which, apparently tlte niemb',r
who introduced the bill and Mr. Lovekin
think can well be dispensed with. I
venture to say that if any profession needs
such tests, it is the profession of the law.
L0ake, for example, tue preparing of dot-u-
mits. One of the most important
brattches of a lawyer's business is that of
conlveyaninig. Mr. Lovt'kin, in moving the
het-nd reading, somnewhiat underrated that
braitch by suggesting that it was now a
mere mat~ter of detail, almost a matter of
machinery. After sitanty years of experi-
ence, how1ever, I caLn ,,ssur Mr. Lovekin
that -onveyanciug, instead of being mnere
detail matter, is ontethinag wvhic h involves
profouned thought and great care to be
profic-ient in. In connectiont with the pre-
p.i ation of' agreemtents and wills anil a
host of other documents whic-l conic be-
fore a law 'Yer in the course of his career,
a nmanl must have a thorough kntuwledge at
any* rate of his native language, of the
King's Eniglish. Without that knowledge,
how in the world is lie goiug to draw a
pr-oper document? And how, if he rises to
any height in his profession and is called
upon whilst sitting on the bench to inter-
pret a document or a will or even a
%tntute, is It( going to interp~ret it pro-
perky?

lion. J1. Cornell :As thos, things are
done now.

Hon. J. NIChIOLSON: I can understand
the way the hon. member interjecting
wonld suggest. That would be a way
which would result in injustice.

Hion. J. Cornell: There might be fewer
law ease, then than there are to-day.

Hon. J * NICHOLSON: ]It my opinion
the piassing of sttch a 'neansure as this
would multiply the eases bound to come
before the courts. It has been said that a
man -who prepares his own will has a fool
for a client.

lion. .1. Cornell: There were lots of fools
in the A .,then.

The PRESIDENT: Order
lion. J. NTCHOLSON: The man who

gets Itis will prepared by a legal practi-
tioner not possessed of a soumnd educa-
tional training has a fool for his lawyer.

lion. A. Lovekin: There were two will
cases recently, one that of an ignorant
mtn, the oth~er that of Lord 'Northeliffe
There was a Int of trouble over Lord
Northcliffe 's will, and no trouble over the
ignorant nian's.

Thon. T. NICHTOLSON: If Lord North-
cliffs prepared his own will, he proved the
truth of the old idnge. I can speak wi~h
the knowledge of year., and therefore
ventnro to think I can iclp lion, members
to come to a wi'e deision regarding this
Bill. Tnqtead of being an advantage to
the public, its passing. I say unbesitat-
iniLrv, would be a serious roetes.

Hon. .T. Cornell: Are you serious in say-
ing that all men who tol-day are qualified
in law can draw agreements that escape
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running the gauntlet of the law courts for
interpretation there!I

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I do not venture
to say that all men are competent, but I
do say that unless we have the standard
of education and the tests laid down by
the existing Act and rules, we are going
to make the position worse instead of
better. I think there is no hon. member
but will admit that whatever vocation in
life a luau may engage iii, whether that
of a tradesman or that of one who seeks
proficiency in a profession, it is absolutely
necessary, in order that he may be of any
service to the comnunuity and may practice
either his trade or his profession with
safety to the public, that he should have
ycars of practical training in it. Take the
cnse of a carpenter. Hie usually has sev-
eral years of apprenticeship. No on e
would suggest that a man -would become a
competent carpenter by the mere passing
of examinations, with ono year's training
as a carpenter, or one Year's service in a
carpenter 'a shop. The same liue of argu-
ment might be pursued through the whole
list of trades.

Hon. J1. fluffell: Imagine a blacksmith
laying down his sledge hammer to take up
th~e trade of a jeweller.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: The trade of a1jeweller and watchmanker is very important.
I do not know what would be the result if
a jeweller possessed of a merely theoretical
knowledge proceeded to deal uith chronom-
eters. To equip one for the profession of
law, not only is the test of examination
necesspry, but also an apprenticeship, or,
as it is called, service under articles of clerk-
ship. It is utterly absurd to suggest that
if a oman passes written examinations and
serves a year in a lawyer's office, as sug-
gested hby the Bill, he will. be a qua~le
lawyer. 'Educational standards and require-
meats laid down bhv the Act and the rules
ais a test of caj ority are to he wiped out
by this Bill. Because of the establishiment
of those educational standards and. require-
meats the Barristers' Board here succeeded
soame years ago in arranging reciprocity with
the other Australian States and also with
England, so that to-day a solicitor qualified
onder the Act and rules in force here would
l-e enabledl to si-k -vdmnisqinng to 1-he courts
of the other Stntrps ard of Varrland Be-
flVN

0
l-q t)r 5? Yit-flfl, nlY41 tlw result ivi

11

Ice ti-e dli':pr nr-ree of -11 the reviorocel
flrrva eutent' inn (mr larvers will lose tin'
ritrht tl1r 'fr en t preent of reravin"
from this Ftnte to Practice their rr-foq-nn
in another Plete or in Frglnd should they
desire to do so.

Hon. J. Cornell: Are hoth the provisions
to which you refer to he found in the legis-
lation of the other States with regard to
legal proetitlonersi

Hlon. J1. NICHMOTSON: The other States
hare provisions similar in nature to those
which appear in our Act and rules. It is
true that in certain States enjoying the aid-
vantage of a university with a chair of law

the taking of a degree enables a n to
become qualifed by service under articles
for a lesser period. We ini this State, should
we-cthe loctunate enough to have a faculty
of law established in our 'University, would
he enabled to nvi-al ourselves of the priv-
ileges which arc enjoyed by residents of
other parts of the Commnonwealth, As a
matter of fact, our Act and rules at the
present time provide that if a man takes
the degree of bachelor of laws, then, istead
of serving the full period of five years un-
cler articles, of clerkship, for him the term
ay be reduced to three years.

lion. A. J. H. Saw: You are not over-
generous.

lion. J. NICHOLSON:. The matter is one
iii can always be considered in the event;
of a faculty of Ian% being established in our
University. As a tact, a conference was
held some years ago amiongst the Attorneys
General of the various States, and they de
cided OIL the establishment of these recip-
rocal arrangements. At that conference it
was laid 'loan that certain standards should
he observed-firstly, a preliminary educa-
tional test; secondly, articles of clerkship;
and thirdly, adequate examinations. The
present law is based on those things, and
if the requisenxnts in question are removed,
as proposed by the Bill, those reciprocal re-
lations will be wiped out. The Bill, there-
fore, instead ot being as is claimed, a con-
stroctive measuire, is decidedly a destructive
one. It mnight hmave been imagined that the
movers of a Bill such ns this would have
invited the opinion of the B~arristers' Board
appointed tinder the existing Act. The
board are distinctly an administrative bodly
inder the Act, nil not p~rimarily an educa-
tional body. It is true that they appoint
the examiners in law, hut the hoard them-
selves are purely an administrative body.
Until a chair of law is established here, onie
could not without altering or recasting the
whole of the present rules seek to trans-
form the Barristers' Board, as the Bill pro-
poses, from an administrative body into
what would really be an examining body.
The Bill apparently has not received the
approbation of the Barristers I Board. If
the board badl endorsed the Bill, its sponsors
might have had some degree of hope of get-
ting it pnss;(4 into ina'. The mover of the
Bill mar- suggest it is Of no us8e applying
to the hoardl, because in his opinion it is
a blind and prejudiced board. From my
knowledge of the board, I eon say its mem-
bers are men of liberal views, andi that
whatever they can do to advance the profes-
sion, they can he relied upon to do readily.
The only argument of ane weidht the hon.
member hroilght forward wats in regard to
the harristerg of England and Treland. Im-
der our Act provision is made for the ad-
mission of barnisqte-s of the High Court of
England or of Treland. There was a good
reaqsun for the insertion of that provision.
To nderstandl thne repson, we have to qo
back to Crown Colony days. when there n-ere
very few pro etising solicitors in any part
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of Australia, and whIen, as in other Crown
colonies, legal appointments were held in the
ist place by men qualified as barristers.

It isas recognised in respiect of Western
Australia and certain other Australian
States that, owing to the smallness of the
coul,,unit .v, it was desirable to amalgamate
two ibranhes of the profession that in Eng-
land, Illod and Seotlazid are distinct, the
brancl, of advocacy being relegated to bar.
risters us entirely separate from that other
branch of thne law in Which men qualify IS
solicitors. In the Old Land it has been held
desirable for the benefit not only of tine
clients, bitt also of the profession, to keep
theseP two branches distinct. It may be de-
batable whether or not the two branches
Should be amalgamated, but we are not here
to consider that aspect. We are here to re-
cognise that when provision was made for
the admission of banisters, the two branches
here w-ere amalgamated, and a man when ad-
mitted was admitted not only as a barrister
but also as a solicitor; in other words, lie
was adm~itted as a legal practitioner. A bar-
rister udocs not Serve articles nor sit ia an
off Ce chair and draw agreements, as does
a Young man on entering a solicitor's office.

lion. A. Lovekin: But hie settles them,.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: Tn certain cases,

yes. When Mr. Lovekia was Moving the
second reading lie used words, perhaps only
jokingly, that w-erc suggestive of ridiculing
tine profession. Ile said that the man who
qualifies as a barrister in the Old Land has
nothing to do but cat a number of dinners
at tint Inns of Court and present himself
before some benign and pleasant-mannered
gentleman. From that one would almost
infer that a barrister's mental qualifications
had to be determined bylhis epicurean tastes
or else by his gastronomic powers. If that
was the hion. member's suggestion, as ap-
parently it was, I regret that he, an eminent
journalist, should have so poor an opinion
of metn w-Io hold such high positions in the
world. What about men like Lord Halls-
bury ., who is qualified merely as a bar-
rister? What about the etminent jurists of
tite present and past years? Have we to
listen to such ridicule as that, and are
members to be swayed by anything so ab-
solutely absurd and ridiculous? I do not
think they will be.

Hon. A. Lovekia: Was Halsbury ex-
anmined t

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Like the rest of
them, yes. The bon. member belittled
greatly a very high profession, a profession
wherein we find the most eminent men.
He omitted to explain wThat he Shoutld have
explained, and it is now my duty in op-
Positng tltis measure to tell bon. members
that he has- distinctly misguided them into
a wrong conception as to even what a bar-
rister isq. I shall regret it indeed if hon.
members take him seriously, but in reply-
ing to the bon. member it is only right to
See' that barristers have to pass an educa-
tional test.

Hon. A. Lovekia: When and where.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Before they ean

be enrolled.
Hon. A. Lovekin: The., have to matricut-

late!I
Hin. .LNJCOLSON± They must, and,

in addition, in the Old Land in qualifying
for that high branch of the law they possess

drantages of which, unfortunatel,, our
young mn here are deprived. They have
to attend lectures and pass examinations
before they can be enrolled to their Inns.
It takes themi a certain number of years
tn qualify. Any man who n-ants to rise in
Itis profession as a barrister must not only
attend the lectures, but also must sit in the
chambers of some of those distinguished
leaders of the Bar, where lie gets a training
that enables him to fulfil his duty in after
life. The lectures those men have to attend
are not delivered by useless types of iten
at all, but by men of the highest standing
in their profession, specialists in various
branches of the law which it is the duty
of every barrister to study and qualify in.

Hon. A. Lovekiat: Is it not necessary to
attend six dinners every term?

lion. 3. NICHlOLSON: That phase of it
is much misunderstood, Hie must attend
certain dinners by way of indicating that
hie is resident in Inns of Court. That is to
say, hie has to attend his studies and, to
make sure of his attendance, he must be
present at those dinners. Then, of course,
he Itas to pass stiff examinations, examina-
tions set by men who possess the highest
qualifications after years of study in the
various branches of the law.

lion. A. J. H. Saw: Mr. Lovekin said
they passed no examination.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: That is what I
wish to contradict. I am seeking to correct
the bon. member. Probably he will now
retract the statements atid suggestions that,
unfortunately, he mnade. In concluding his
speech Mr. Lovekia said that if the prin-
ciple of the Bill wvere agreed to, details
coutld be settled later on. That is a very
nice way of putting it. He said all this
without advancing any arguments that
could convince one as to the acceptability
of the Bill. The Bill is devoid of principle.
It has none at all.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: It has-a bad one.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I mean it has

no good principle at all.
lion. 3. J. Holmes: But it has oite sup-

porter.
Hon. .T. NICHOLSON: If the Bill pos-

sessed a good principle, we might be able
to support the hon. member.

Hon. A. Lovekin, It will increase the
tipsiness of the legal professin, and they
ott'ht to stir-port it.

Hon. T1. NICHOLSON: If the hion. mnem-
ber thinks that members of the legal pro-
fession are So base that in order to in-
crense their business they would Support a
Bill like this, I am sot going to help him.

Hon. 3. fluffell: That is a good one.
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lion. 3. NICHOLSON: This is an amend-
ing Bill. If it contains a principle at all
it should be in aveordance with the existing
Act, but it is absolutely opposed to the
principle of the Act. It is, therefore, de-
void of all goodl princ-iple. To illustrate this
I will refer to some of the provisions of
the existing law, and compare them with
the Bill before us. Clause 4 states:-

It shall not be necessary for a person
qualified as aforesaid to present himself
for examination and to be admitted as a
practitioner, to I-ass any preliminary ex-
amnination, or any other e-iaminatinn than
the intermediate and final examinations in
law.

'Mr. Lovekin said it was not intended to do
away with the preliminary examination. I
pointed out his error, but hie did not correct
himself. Clause 4 is an expressed abolition
of the preliminary examination.

Bon. A. Lovekin: I said it was to bo
merged into the other two.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: This is the sort
of principle that is introduced in this Bill.
Mr-. Lovekin even belittled the necessity for
a preliminary examination, and spoke about
the school boy tests that a man of 30 might
be subjected to. Why should not a man of
30, or 50 or 90, be subjected to these tests
if lie is going to eater the profession and
probably do injury to the public, as he
undoubtedly would do if he were not pro-
poerly equipped?

lion. A. Lovekin: Do you think the two
little equations I put up were to:) diffi-
cult ?

Hon. .. NICHOLSON: I am not1 4oing to
waste time going into anything so absurd,
or to allow a red herring to be drawn across
the trail.

lion. A. Lovekin: They are the simplest
thins imaginable, and I guarantee you
couild not do them.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I had to pass in
all those things in order to get through my
examinations.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is my point.
Hion. J. 'NICHOLSON: Studes of that

nature have helped to train me to under-
stand the more abstruse problems I hove
met in later years.

Hfon. A. Lovekin: That is the point I
have tried to put tip.

H~on. A. J1. I. Saw: You want to knock
down the hpodle.

Hon. 3. -NICHOLSON: If a man has not
been trained to the requisite educational
standard, hen- can he he expected to rise in
the profession beyond the position of a
clerk? Such a man could not properly or
correctly interpret some of the problems
that arc bound to comne before him, neither
could he interpret a statute if he dlid not
know the King's English. He could not
even draw a document if he does not pos-
sess the knowledge necessary to enable him
to do so.

lion. A. ICovekin: Is it required of him
that he shall be able to square X + Y?

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The man who has
passed his examinations has been subjected
to the test and has proved his capacity.
A man who has become the captain of a
steamer has served his time as an appren-
tice, and has passed the various examina-
tions of the grades leading up to his posi-
tion in command of the ship.

Hon. 3. Cornell: some men in the pro-
fession cause more wrecks on land than
sonmc captains do at sea.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The number of
wrecks would be increased if a Bill like
this were passed.

Hon. J. Cornell: Th-at is an excuse; not
areason.
Hon. 3. -NICHOLSON: Clause 2 sug,

gx-sts that it shall loe the duty of the lBar-
risters' Board to admit to any intermediate
and final examination any person who-

(a) Is a natural born or naturalieci
British subject of the full age of 21
years; (b) is a person of good fame and
character; (e) has paid the prescribed
fees, not to exceed the examination fees
paid by an articled clerk.

This practically makes the board an exam-
ining board, whereas it is not so constituted
under the Act. The duties of the board are
of a highly administrative character, just
as are the duties of boards.appointed under
Acts relating to other professions, etc. The
only way to get over the difficulty is for
the flovernuient to provide a chair of law
at the University. I am sure the Barristers'
Board and every member of the legal pro-
fession would give tbe Government every
possible help in that direction. The pro-
posal to allow any man to submit himself
to this examination, is followed by a clause
of a most extraordinary character, one that
will itot be found in any Act of the East.
era States or the old land. I question if
one woould find such a provision as this in a
Bill framed in any English speaking com-
munity, but 'Jr. Lovekia has the hardihood
to recommend it in this Bill. The clause
I refer to gives candidates the right to pass
their examinations by easy stages, by one
Subject after another, If they go up for
examinations and secure a pass in one sub.
Ject, hut fail in the others, they will he
allowed to credit themselves with a pass in
that subject, and take the other subjects
seriatim.

lion. A. Lorekin: That is permissible in
other cases.

Hion. J. NICHOI$ON:- No If an en-
gineer were asked to submit himself to ex-
nilnation in that nay it would be no test
Of his -Nqparlity.

lion. A. Lovekin: I -wouldI not say too
nii'ch alout that if I were you.

1fop. .1, NICHOLSON: The whole pIn-
citile of the Bill is hail. Clause 3 makes a
still more extraordinary provision. The note
opn the mur-in is "extension of qualification
for admission."' It is in fart a removal
of the qualification for admission.
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li1on. J. Duffel!: That is the point.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It states:-

Any person being a natural born or
naturalised British subject, who has at-
tained the ago of 30 years, and holds the
certificates of the board that, under the
provisions of Section 2 of this Act, he has
passed the intermediate and final exam-
inations, shall be qualified for admission,
and may be admitted as a practitioner,
subject only to the following condition;,
namely, (a) that for six months imme-
diately preceding his application for ad-
mission he has resided. within the State,
(b) that he is in every respect a person
of good fume and character, (c) that he
has advertised notice of his intention to
apply for admission in such manner and
for such period as required by the rules
in the ease of an articled. clerk, and (d)
that lie has paid to the board the fee of
30 guineas, (e) that he has served for a
period of at least 12 mnonths in the office
ot a legal jractitioaer.

The Bill carefully omnits certain provisions
of -Section 15 of the Act, which is niach mare
stringent, and is miade so for very good
reasons. In the ease ot a n who is going
to practice as a solicitor or a legal lrmc-
titioner, one ought to kuow everything pos-
4sihie abiout him, so that the public may be
safeguarded. One knows the very close .and
intimate relationship and association that
exists between a solicitor and his client. It
is a position often involving a very. great
trust. There has to be some knowledge on
the part of the board as administrative
body here, that the man they are certifying
is fit to fill a position of trust towards his
,client. Clause 3 will break away the safe-
guards that are provided by S4ection 15.'That section sets out that no person how-
ever (jualifit d in other resipects shall here-
after be admitted as a practitioner unless
and until lie has for six mouiths imumediately
preceding his applieation for admission me-
sided within tile colony of Western Aus-
tralia and satisfied the hoard and obtained
froui themn a certificate that he is, in the
opinion of the board, in every respect a
person of good fame and character, and fit
and propier to be so admittedi, and has ob-
served and complied with the provisious of
the Act and rules.

lon. 11. Stewart: That is a good safe-
guard.

Hlon. A. Lovekin: That is not so differ-
eat fromi the vclause in the Bill.

Hon. J. NIC'[OLSON: There is a big
differpee indeed.

lion. A. Lovekin: The one says the board
are satisfiped, and the other ins- s the appli-
Cant is to satisfy the board.

lion. J. NICifIOI 1 ON: ruder the roles.
of the Barrister's9 Board provik-ion is miado
for the mn who Conies to Western Austra-
hia and seeks adonis-dion from some other
country. It is possible that a man who will
be able to take advantage of the Tprovisions
o~f thme Bill may have been struck off the

rolls in some other part of the world, yet
there will he Lio adequate inquiry concern-
ing him! We miust remember that rogues
and villains are often very clever men. I
is often the fact that they have brains that
entry themn away at the outset. iiet iS
where the safeguard would comne in. 'Mr.
Lovekin has not considered the Hill as fum~v
as hie should have done. The rules provide
that every applieant for admuission as a prac-
titioner shall it least five cakcudar months
before he applies to the court for admoission
lodge certain things. as follows:-

(a) An affida-vit in the Form to-
gether with thL exhibdi therein referred
to and (b) a certificate of Iii,, adlmissian
to practise in every court in which he has
been adumitted to practise ani (e) a cer-
tifim-ate front the registrar or other
piroper officer of every court in which
he has theretofore bieen admitted to
practise or from the treasurer of his
inn that, at the date of such certificate,
not being miore than four months prior to
the date of tie lodging of the affidavit
aforesaid, the anime of the applicant was
still an the rolls of the court or inn and
that he had nevcr at any time been struck
off or suspended nor been the subject at
ny complaint by any person to the Court
or inn or to any, committee or body having
authority to deal with complaints again-i
any person as a member of the ina or
entitled to practise before any such court
(as thu ease may be) and (d) A certifi-
cate of two persons of repmute who have
known the applicant in thiv place wherein
lie was last poractising out of the State
certifying that the apiinmt is well-known
to them and in their opinion is a fit and
proper person to be ndlnittetl as a prac-
titioner in the Supreme Court of Western
Australia.
Hun. A. Lavekin: Paragraph (c) of

Clause 3 would deal with tluai- point.
Hon. J1. NXICIOLSON: That rule would

not apply under the terms of the Bill. .%s-
ta paragraph (b), the Legislative Assembly
agreed to the insertion of these words in
lieu of paragraph (h) appearing in the
Act.

Hon. A. Lovokin: Do you say there is
any material -listiaction?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Yes, a very ma-
terial distinction. The next paint I shall
deal writh refers to paragraph (e) of Clause
3 which sets out that a persom' must have
served for a period of at least 12 months in
the office of a leMal practitioner. There is
no suggestion that such a. man must serve
anoy articles. All the individual has to do is
to pass the prelimninary and intermediate ex-
aminations and, hanving fulfilled those simple
and easy conditions, hie cnn come nlou-z anti
say that as he has been in a solicitor's
office for one Year. he claims certain rights
uinder the Bill. There is nothing to indicate
what such an individual may have been
doing in the solicitor's office.
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Hon. A. Lovdcin: If you think it is im-
portant, you can more to insert something-
regarding articles in that paragraph.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO-N: It it of great im-
portance. If I wished to qualify as a brick-
layer or carpenter, would it be suggested
that after I had served one year and passA
some Aimple, easy exanination, I was a
qualified .rklaer or carpenter? That is
the principle suqrgested. in this paragraph.

Hon, A. Lovekin: It would all depend
upon your capacity.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 'We are dealing
with one of the most highly trained profes-
sions in the world, andl we are, asked. to agree
to a lowering of the qunlifications to a de-
gree that would not be tolerated in connec-
tion with any croft or trade. The thing is
absurd!

Hon. H. Stewart: It is an astounding
proposal!

Hfon. 3. NiCHOLSO'N: I am astonishetl
that a man of the training Mr. Lovekin has
bad should sponsor such a Bill. In
addition to that, Clause 7 provides for
an amendment of Section 14 of the
principal Act as follows:-"jhas at-
tained the age of 30 years and has passed
the intermediate examination and the
final examination, or other prescribed ex-
amination in law which, under the rules, an
articledl clerk is reonired to past'' The ef-
fect of that am.,ndment is that if a man
is 30 years of age and pass the inter-
mediate and findt examinstions he can seek
admi-sion. If he has served the period 1
have already referred to in a lawyer's office,
he can present a letter and make his claims
under the Bill. We- do not know what he
mar have been domne in the lawyer's office.
He 'mar have been sitting there twirling his
thunibs for the 12 months.

H1on. .T. R. Dodd: Should the Bill he-
comec law, will the Ba-r risters' Board have
the rih~t to fix the standard of the inter-
mediate and final evamninations?

Hon. J1. NITCHOLSO"N: The Borristers'
]Board appoint examiners and the examincrq
sePt the examination papers: the 'Barristers'
Board do not undertake the duties of ex-
aminers themsqelves.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Who elects the ex-
aminers?

Honn. .1. NITCHOLSON: The hoard.
Hon. T. E. Dodd: Could the hoard.

should they de-sire to nullify the Bill, make
the intermediate and final examinations
more stringent?

Ron. J1. NITCHOLSON: The Act sets
down what the various examinations s4hall
consisgt of. Ti's hoard ca-nnot denart from
thot. Take the preliminary examination.
The rules4 provided for a certain standaird,
but in 1916 the mantriculotion e'nniination
was suhetitnted. and thus if a lad posse ;scd
his matriculation certifi-ate he was entitled
to serve hi! articles. Suhseqnt to 1923
provision war trade that applicants for
article-s shoald pass an examination pre-
scrihed by the Tr-rity of Wes;tern Aus-
tralia for the school certificate eifamina-

tiers. The University raised the standard
of the matricualation examinations, and in
order to make it fairly easy for anyone
showing that he had] a reasonable edu-
cational standing, the Barristers' Board dlid
not requjire the candidate 1t) pass the highber
examination prescribed by the University
aInd, in 1923, substituted a new rule as fol-
lows:-

The preliminary examination for ap-
plicants for articles shall be the examina-
tion prescribedl by the Univ-ersity of
Western Australia for the school certifi-
'-ate examinations in the following sub-
jets:-(a) English; (b) Latin; (e)
manthemnatics; (d) history; (e) one other
subject selected from the following
list: Greek, French, German, geography,
applied mathematics, phySics, chemistry,
biology, geology, agricultural science.
Of these, three subjects, one of which
shall be English or another language,
shall be passed at the leaving standard.

The rules also make provision for the sub-
jects to be dealt with at the intermediate
and final examinations.

Hon. T. Mroore: Thea the hoard did
alter the standard last year?

HFon. J. NICHOLSON: For the pre-
liminary examination, and the alteration
was with the object of making it easier for
the candidate than the nmatri~ulation ex-
amination.

Rion. T. 'Moore: And the board could
alter the intermediate and final examina-
tions?

Don. J. NICHOLSON:Y No, they are
bound to examine on tho text books and
suhiects prescribed.

lion. IF. E. S. Willrnott: An ordinary
English fifth form school boy could pass
the preliminary examination.

Ron. J. NXICHOLSON: Undoubtedly.
Clause 63 is one of the most unintelligible
provisions of the Bill. It says--

'Notwithstanding the provisions of the
last preceding section, it shall not he a
condition precedent to a person being
articled to a practitioner thut such per-
son shall have passed any examnatin in
general knowledge; but such examination
unless dispensed with on the ground
that the articled clerk has passed the
matriculation oxamination of, or gradlu-
ated at a university, must in the case of
an articledI clerk he passed by him. within
the first two years after the commence-
ment of his service under articles.

Clause I sets9 out that there shall be no in-
termedinte exrnmination, so what Clause 6
nice as is hard to ascertain.

lina. A. T. H. Saw: It sounds like on-
intellin~hlc rubbish!

Honn. J. NICH1OLSON: Exactl Y. If the
m~ar, is artic-d and fails to pass the ex-
anilintions wi~i two years, what will hap-
pen?

lion. C. P. Baxte-r: He will go on the
land.

Hon. J1. NXICHOLSON: There is no ex-
planation provided in the Bill.
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Hon. A. Lovokin: I cannot put you
right just now, but you can mnave an
amendment in Committee.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: He will not get the
chance.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have no hesi-
tation in voicing my opposition to the Bill.
Frankly, I would consider any wise pro-
posal introduced in this Chamber. I would
give such a proposal the serious considera-
tion it deserved, hut the Bill is so unwise
and devoid of principle that I trust hon.
mnembers will realise that they should re-
fuse their sanction to the second reading.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES (North) [5.43]: A
very few words will suffice to define my
attitude regarding the Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Don't you condem
the Bill, tool

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: When I walked
into the House on Thursday evening and
found Mr. Lovekin in charge of the Bill,
I was more than surprised. I have on-
deavoured to realise how it came about. I
came to the conclusion that there was no
one else on his side of the House who
would move the second reading of the Bill.
I cannot conceive of any hon. member
associated with the Labour Party sponsor-
ing a Bill of this description. No matter
how simple .n trade may be, they insist
upon a person serving a certain period of
apprenticeship before he reaches the top.
Thus I realise why so Labour member
in this Chamber 'would move the second
reading of such a Bill. Take the
case of anl engine-driver. It is in-
aisted that in order to qualify he must
tirst serve a certain period as a. cleaner
before he is permitted to drive an
engine. Then after that period elapses
he is allowed to drive a shunting engine.
After another period he is permitted to
drive an engine attached to a goods train,
and after a still further period he is
allowed to drive the engine on a passenger
train and finally an engine on an express
train, and he has to pass an examination
at each stage. I see now why it is that
Mr. Lovekin is supporting the Bill. It is
because bon. members, holding the views
they do on minor trade matters, cannot
hold different views on subjects of such
importance as the necessity to qualify in
order to act for people and to protect the
lives of people. and property. Mr. Lovekin
is endorsing a Bill which removes the
safety that I think is very necessary in
connetion -with the legal profession, or
at all events, a safety that is just as neces-
sarv in that as in the medical profession.
We live in the day of specialists. A man
most bep a specialist if he is to succeed.
Surely in connection with the legal pro-
fess;ion we require specialists and they can
only he got by the experience which
teaches. If a man without capacity slips
throughi into the le-gal profession, as the
Bill intends he shall do, then later on
when that man comes to deal with life

and property, we shall probably realise-
if the Bill passes--that we made a mistake.
Mr. tovehia interjected that if the Bill
passed we would increase the business of
the lawyers. Surely that is an astounding
admission. It is the vecry thing that this
Rouse wishes to avoid. It is in itself
enough to justify us in rejecting the Bill.
One other point: if we reduce the qualifica-
tions as it is proposed to do, then we shall
find that any mian who has been rejected
in the Eastern States or elsewhere will he
able to come here, remain for about six
months and squeeze through. In which
ease we may set up conditions that wvill
allow undesirable law students from other
parts of the world to conic here and
perhaps prey upon the public all the week
and pray-ou their knees on Sunday. The
Bill does not justify our wusting any time
on it when there are more imiportantl mat-
ters to deal with. I will vote against the
second reading.

Hon. J, CORNELL (South) [5.50]:
There has been some reference in certain
places and it has been inferred hi-re, that
thme sponsor of this Bill in another place has
Sintroduced it for material gain, I wish it
to he understood that I am not a party to
any such accusation as that, though I may
say in passig that I intend to support the
Second reading. The sponsor of the Bill
in the Assembly knows pretty well the
opinion I hold of him, and I think I know
the opinion he has of me.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
need not refer to personal matters.

Hon. J, CORNELL: I am not one of those
that believes that good cannot come out of
Tsrael, though I dio know that good can
come from curious places. Good can also
come out of-

Hon, 3, Duffell: Dirty mouths.
Ron. 3. CORNELL: Hardly that, but let

us say curiously formed miouthis. I add my
meed of com'miseration to the hon. member
who has introduced the Bill into this House.
Someonie has said that hie has takenl it on
here as a joke. I heard a lady the other day
remairk that she had a profound admiration
for my friend Yr. Lorelcin, hut that hie
wvas a bundle of contradictions. As I have
said more than once, I have never yet found
him advocating or sponsoring anything in
this Rouse that he did not believe in. He
is a fairly' good sponsor and aL fairly f or-
cible one also whenever hip takes up any-
thing'.

H-on. J. 3f. 'Maefarlane: Do you think lie
believes in this Rulli

Hlon. J1. COR.NEFLL: I do, though I do
not say that he beplieves in all that has heen
set forth in it. I take it that the object
of the Bill is to give Parliament an upper-
trinity of saying whether or not entry to
the legal profession tan be had without re-
ducing the standard of the profession as we
know it to-day. That is an object to which
I think all members should subscrihe. Is it
reasnabhle to assume that the liberalising of
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examinations, or modifying the procedure
to be adopted when endeavouring to eater
the profession i6 likely to conie fromt within
the profession? 1 have yet to learn that
that is ever likely to happen in c-onnection
with tIhe legal or any other protession. 'We
know that all reforms invariably come from
without. The Bill gives us an opportunity
to calmly and dispassionately say whether
or not we can liberalise the law governing
admission to the legal profession without
iunjuring the structure, and if the House Will
permit the Bill to get into Committee there
will then be an opportunity for 'Mr. 'Nichol-
son to make any amendments which his ex-
perience and wisdom may suggest.

Ron. J1. Nicholson: You cannot make
amendments to this Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hion. member can
more to insert new clauses. It has been
said by a learned member of the profession
in another place that an altenative to the
proposal contained in the Bill is a Chair of
Law at the UniVersity. In My opinion Wre
are a long way off a Chair of Law; tlaere
are many obstacles to 'be surmounted before
we can bring that about, Since I hare been
a member of this House I think that all the
laws governing professions, with two excep-
tions only, have been amended by Parlia-
ment, the two exceptions Leing medicine
and law. Of course if amendments are not
necessary we can only conclude that the law
governing those professions is in a state
of perfection. But on making comparisons
betweenk the proposals set forth in the Bill
and what is contained in statutes elsewhere,
we find that the proposals square with what
exists elsewhere. Other States have modi-
fied their laws, ahd citizenship has not ant-
fered in any way. With all due respect to
the legal profession, and I hold a very high
opinion of the members of it, 'we find that
some of the provisions contained in the Bill
exist in the other States and that somne of
the judges were drawn from the ranks of
those who obtaned admission in circunm-
stances similar to those the Bill proposes to
bring about in this State. We are aware
that the Speaker in another place qualified
by reason of his having been an articled
clerk, and secured adumission by virtue of the
artic-led clerk provisions in th~e Act. I will
not go any lurther on that point for fear
that I may tread on dangerous ground. I
van gixe two other illustrations. One rose
to he Prime dMinister of Australia, and the
other became Premier of New South 'Wales.
Both gentlemen were circumstanced similarly
to our present Speaker, having been articled
clerks. The provisions governing articled
clerks can be applied in two Ways, and -so
we hare the articled clerk who does the work
and the articled clerk who does not do the
Work. The one who does not do the work
can get through only because of hig po~ieQs-
ing emoluments from some other source,
while many hrainy youths not so fortunately
piloced are denied a similar opportunity. I
inti ad to vote for the second reading on the

broad principle that it will give an oppor-
tunity to consider amendments to the prin-
cipal Act,

lien. A. J. H. SAW (Metro politan-
Suburban) [G.11: As reference has been
madec to the question of ts4tablishing a
( hair of Law at the University, and as I
ant particularly interested in that, and also
in the legal profession because of its being
a sister profession to my own, I vafinot
allow the Bill to pass without offering somec
remarks. I deprecate the introduction of
such a measure, which is calculated to lower
the status and knowledge of members of
the legal profession. I am not one
of those who make light of thte legal
profession. With some people the mem-
bers of this profession are considered
fit subjects for jest and contumely, but
undoubtedly they perform a very high work
for the citizens of the State. A good
lawyer is often the means of stopping liti-
giMtion and settling disputes without re-
course to the courts, while from the pro-
fession are drawn members of the beach
who have to decide the most important
issues that can affect a community. Their
capacity for good is almost as great as
that of the best doctor, and likewise their
capacity for harm may equal that done by
a bad medicnl practitioner. Consequently,
I view with the utmost suspicion any mea-
sure tending to lower the stafus of the
profession because, if it does that, it will
uindoubtedly lower the type of men who
gain admission thereto. I amt entirely op-
posed to the Bill because it u-ill have that
effect, 'Mr. Lovekia spoke of tie barristers
in England, and the fnct that they eat
their dinners seemed to afford him at cer-
tain amount of amusement. But that is
merely a way of keeping term, just as
when I was at Cambridge we had to eat
dinners in college to show that we were
there. The bar risters, however, also have
their examinations. I was astonished to
hear Mr. Lovekia say, in reply to an inter-
jection, that no examinations were neces-
sary. A preliminary examination is neces-
sary and also an exaominatioa at the end
of their time. 'Whatever the system may
have been at some remote period when the
examinations for admission to the liar were
not so stringent as they' are to-day, there
have always been examinations. When I
%va4 at Cambridge the students taking their
LL.IB. degree used to go down and eat din-
ner-;, and they were excused from a final
examination on account of having: taken the
degree of law. The others had to pass an
examination, Although that system may
appear to be haphazard, it has produced
some of the bes~t lawycrs we hare had, as
'Mr. NXicholson has indicated. I fancy the
present Chief Justive of Victoria, Sir
William Irvine, qualified. in that way. I
know that my friend the Chief Justice of
S~outh Australia, Sir George Murray, quali-
fied in th~at way, and I believe the same ap-
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pilies to Sir Robert McMillan. I understand
Mr. Pilkington qualified in that way and
hie was one of the brightest ornaments the
Bar in Western Australia has had. There-
fore I cannot see what purpose can be
served by disparaging admission to the
legal profession by means of the Bar and
the Inns of Court in the Old Country. 'Mr.
Lovekia also said he did not see why only
those bern with silver spoons in their
mouths should be admitted to the profes-
sion, There are men practising here to-
day who wi-re not horn with silver spoons
in their mouths, but xyho entered the pro-
festsion in the proper way. The same ap-
pilies to various members of the medical
profession, who had a very strenuous time
in other walks Of life getting together the
necessary means to enable them to pursue
their studies. I am glad to say such men
have made good, and to-day occuipy some
of tihe fore-most positions in the State. I
kanow of other men who qualified for the
medical profession and not as a result of
having been born with silver spoons in their
nmouthis. One man practising in Perth,
while at the University, earned sufficient
money by going harvesting and lumping
during the vacations to carry on his studies,
and he to-dayr is occupying an honourable
position. Where there is a will to succeed,
and behind it tho requisite talent, any pro-
fession, lcirnl or medical, may be entered.
BLut this Bill proposes to provide a much
easier method of qualifying. Anybody over
the age of 30 may dispense with the pre-
liminary examination. Why sbould a
young man, because bke has reached 30, not
have to show that he has had that degree
Of education which is so necessary if he is
to become a member of the legal profes-
sion !It is not difficult for a man of the
requisite a! ilitr, even though he may have
forgotten his school subjects, to spend a
Short time with his text-hooks brushing up
his memory, and thus reviving the know-
ledge that will enable him to pass the pre-
liminary portal that admits to the legal
profession. The present Speaker entered
the pirofession in that way. He did not wish
to have any hurdles knocked down for him
but took them in his stride- If any member
'wishes to enter the profession, let himn
brush up his school knowledge and if he
has the ability he will find little difficulty
with the preliminary examination. In the
last two years we have been trying to get
a s9chool of law at the University. That is
the proper portal for the admission of
solicitors or barristers. Let us have a
school of law at the 7University with a pro-
fessor and lecturers to deliver the requisite
lectures. ft would Dot be a very expensive
matter, end then anyone who liked to
qualify for the University by passing the
matriculation examination could take his
devree in law and, after serving a not very
lengthy period as an articled clerk in a
lawyer's ofFie-I imagine one or two 'years
xv nnld be sufficient-enuld then become a

fully qualified solicitor. It would be a pity
to do away w.ith the provision, requiring
service its an articled clerk, In the legal pro-
fession it is the equivalent of apprenticeship
in the trades. It would lie folly for any
tradesman to pretend that hie baila thoroughi
knowledge of his work if he had merely
passed an examination, and had not had
experience of the practical work. I believe
it is necessary for a law s.tudent to enter
a solicitor's office and acqu ire the know-
ledlge that can only be gained through beinig
artirlut to a solicitor. Another provision
in this Bill seePks to muake the examinations
easier by permlitting the candidate to take
the different subjeets piecemeal. That
would he a peruicious system, and wouldl
undoulileillr lendl itself to eraimning. It
would hie the easiest thing in the world for
a candidate to cram up one subject at a
time, andl. without possessing the requisite
ability, lpnss the examinations and thus
beeomne qualified -is a solicitor. This
provision I consider to be as great
a blot on the Hilt as is the pro-
voscd abolition of articles. At one
time the medical profession had a system
of apprenticeship, but though it has been
abolished medical students now take their
course in very much the way I suggest for
the legal profession. This is by means of
medical schools or a university, and then
after the medical student has done his
practical work in the wards of a hospital
-this corresponds to the training the bud-
ding solicitor would get in a solicitor's
office-he, after passing his examinations,
becomes qualified. But muedical students
are not allowed to take their subjects
piecemeal. It is true that in certain uni-
versities candidates who fail in only onti
subject are allowed to sit fur that subject,
hut I know of no system under which a
student passing in only one subject may
have that credited to him and hav-e it ex-
cluded front the subsequent examination.
This would be a must pernicious system to
adopt for candidates qualifying for a pro-
fl-ssion. Although I oppose the Bill, I amn
not altogether sorry' it has been intro)-
duced, because the question of legal educa-
tion has received some ventilation both
here and in another place. I hope the
result of the discussion will be that the
movement to esitabih a (hair of Law will
receive a bigger fillip.

Hon. J. Nicholson: hlear, hear!
Heon. A. S. 11. SAW: I am glad to hear

that endorsement fruij Mr. Nicholson. 'We
have re-eived some support from the mem-
bers of the legal profession hut not that
whole-he-arted support to which we 'were
entitled. I understand they are now all
unanimous that a Chair of Law should be
established at the University and I hope
we shall receive not only their sympathy
but some practical and pecuniary support.
Twice wre have apiproached the Premier,
first Sir Times Mitelhell and then Mr.
Collier, but neither of them in the present
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state of the finances could see his way to
accede to our request. I do not despair of
having a Chair of Law before Jong. I
think it is certain to come within a few
years, and I hope the legal profession will
recognise it as the proper portal through
which legal practitioners shall enter. I
hope this Bill will not pass, because it will
undoubtedly tend to spragl the wheels and
prevent the establishment of a Chair of
Law at the University.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. T. MOORE (Central) [7.31] : I
support the second reading. of the Bill.
The lecal fraternity are represented in this
Chamber, and I am surprised that one so
well qualified as their representative could
not discover any good principle in the
measure. A man of such standing should
not have permitted so much heat to be
.engendered by the discussion. Were I In
a1 like position, were I one of the class
which has legislation specially prepared
for it, I think I would be modest in my
references to that legislation. I was also
-astonished at mention being made of the
author of the Bill.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: I never said a word
about him.

Hon. T. MOORE: I hope members of
this Chamber will rise above personalities.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The name was men-
tioned by the supporters of the Bill, not
by its opponents.

Hon. T. MOORE : Later it was men-
tioned by others. The principle of review-
Ing the author of legislation instead of
the legislation itself, is a new one in this
Chamber, which sets itself up as a House
of review. Then there was the astounding
statement of Mr. Holmes that he con'
sidered Mr. Lovekin was handling the Bill
because no member of the Labour Party
would handle it. If the bon. member retad
what took place in this connection In
another Chamber-and I believe he does
read the accounts of proceedings there-he
will know that the Bill had the support
of the entire Labour Party. When mis-
leading statenments are madea here, I shall
always rise to correct thorn, as I do on this
occasion. Speaking here on the education
question, I stated that very often we lose
that talent to which Mr. Nicholson re-
ferred, by reason of young boys being
taken away from school just when they
are on the point of gaining their leaving
certificate. Frequently such boys have to
go out to earn not their owna living, but
the living of widowed mothers; and we
should make it as easyv as possible for
bright boys with talent to enter the legal
or any other profession. Talent is a
thing which no amount of education can
bestow, andi therefore we should enrage
it wherever and whenever it make. iti a-

rnmee. Thus there is a principle in-
volvedl in the Bill, the principle that bri ght

boys who have to go out to earn their liv-
ing shall have the same opportunity as dull
boys whose parents can afford to keep them
at school until they Pass the matriculation
examination. Possibly a (lull boy is kept
at school by indulgent parents until he is
20 or 23 years of age, and then matricu-
lates. The examination is one that is
passed by many bright boys at the age of
16. 1 have known eases of both kinds dur-
ing my own school days. I have seen dull
boys continued at school almost indefinitely
by well-to-do parents, which Of Course is
only to be expected. Of two such boys, one
might hiave been a good ploughman, while
the other would have been a brilliant law-
yer. There are eases of young men en-
couragd by their parents to study for such
lengthy periods that at last they do pass,
though only mneagrely. Dr. Saw said that
hitherto the legal fraternity, who accord-
ing to Mr. Nicholson are always seeking
talent, have not assisted the University to
set up a Chair of law, though to-day they
are ready to help. Why the change? A
section of the people, thanks to the present
discussion, understands the reason. The
Bill, according to Dr. Saw, has moved the
legal fraternity. Therefore it -has already
done some good, despite Mr. I~oolo'
inability to find any good whatever in it.
Now, a time cones when the bright boy
who has to leave school early finds that he
has no outlook, possibly having gone in for
hard work as a hewer of wood or a drawer
of water. Stich a youth is apt to say to
himself, "'I must study, so as to advance
myself;'' but lie has not either the means
or the opportunity, and thus he is prevented
from becoming articled. According to the
Bill, the consent of the Blarristers' Board
must be obtained by an articled clerk be-
fore lie can do anything else. The Bar-
risters' Board set themselves np as auto-
crats. They say ''You shall be an articled
clerk, but you shall not use any other talent
you may have in any other direction.''
They are autocrats indeed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They are not the
only autocrats in the commun~uity. What
about the Trades Hall?

Hon. T. MOORE: When certain lion.
members are hard up for an argument, they
always say, ''What about the Trades
Holl?''

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What about the
bakers' case at Victoria Park?

Ron. T. MOORE: After all, the very
men we want to encourage are those who
have had a fairly good schooling hut were
conipelled to leave before ,natriculotinc.
Everyone knows of sach cases, where the
boy was at the top of the school when he
left. Assurelyv no obstacle Should be
placed in their way when they seek to ad-
vance to a higher sphere in life. The Bill
pronoses to give such bright Toong fellows
a chance to enter the legal profession. I
hardly think that any bon. member is op-
posed to the principle involved, though the
wording of the Bill may admit of improve-
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ine~nt. lIt should not be our object to try
to push along the dull person who is en-
abled to study until he becomes something
in the way of a barrister or soicitor. Let
us assist the bright boy who has not had
the advantage of tuition in his early stages.
It has been alleged that the effect of pass-
ing the Bill will be to lower the standard
of the legal profession. Members who make
that allegation can only have read the Bill,
and certainly cannot have read the parent
Art- The Barristers' Board will remain in
control if this measure pnsies, andl they are
not likely to admit any candidate who is
not proficient. After the passage of the
Bill the Barristers' Board will still have
power to amend their rules in any way they
please, and will still have the final say. If
hon. na-niers4 wish to review the Bill, they
should not look only at the Bill hout should
also lock at the Act. Then they will be en-
abled to draw conclusions whether as the
result of this measure being enacted the
standard of the profession will be lowered.
Again, IMr. Nicholson has urged that the
Barristorq' Board do not examine, but
merely appoint examiners. That is news to
me, niot being familiar with the procedure
by which one becomes a lawyer. The hion.
member says that they put on examiners.
Therefore I feel assured that every precau-
tion will be taken to see that no ineom-
petent person is allowed to pass. 'Never-
theless the hion. member says we have to be
verv careful. I do not know what more
catre he could wish for than that the Bar-
risters' Board should still have the final
ay, as they hare to-day. At present we
are losing bright young talent.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Help him on by a
series of scholarships, as in all other civil-
ised countries.

Hon. T. -MOORE: That is one way.
But it has never been brought in befor e.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Scholarships are in
existence now.

H-on. T. MOORE: In any ease, what
good is a scholarship to a young man who0hase to keep his widowed niother? The
scholarship will not maintain his depend-
ants for him. I am speaking of a young
fellow who becomes the head of the house
early in life. Even Dr. Saw has met such
peop. I want him to think of them.

Hon. A. Jf. H. Saw: This Bill will not
enable such a young nian to get through.

Haon. T. MTOORE: Yes it will. It will
allow bin to study, and at the same time
earn money' by working. So it will materi-
ally assist him. I hope the H~ou,;e will take
the Bill as they find it, and will forget its
sponsor. If thiere is in the Bill anything
wrong, let us amend it in Committee. Then
we shall find it is not so awful a Bill as
Mr. Nicholson would have us believe.

Hion- E. If. GRAY (West) [7.4q]: I am
informied it isq posqsible for a young! man to
he sent to London, there to pass his examl-
ination andl hr- admitted to the bar, after

which hie is free to return to this State and
start practice at once.

lion. E. H1. Harris: Do you believe that?
lion. Jf. N ieholsoa: He has to be here for

six months first.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Six months is no-

thing.
lion. If. Nicholson: And he has to be

admitted.
Hon. E. H. GRAY.- The point is he has

not to serve a long period of articles, as a
roor man 's son would have to do.

Hon. Jf. Nicholson: What about the
Rhodes scholarship? That is open to every-
body.

Hun. A. Lovekin: -Not all can he Rhodes
scholars.

Hon. Jf. Cornell: 'Many of our young
solicitors are Rhodes scholars.

Hon. E. H. GRAY:. It is not right that
a wealthy man should be able to send his
son to London, have him pass his esainina-
tion and be admitted, then return here sod,
after six months, start practice. That is
wrong, and is one of the reasons why I sup-
port the Bill. 'Mr. Holmes, in alluding to
apprentices, did not draw a fair comparison.
Man;- youing fellows are apprenticed to a
trade they do not like. That was my ex-
perience. We should give every encourage-
ment to brainy boys to qualify for the pro-
fessions. One could not learn to be an
engine-driver after a day's work at brick-
laying, nor could one in a factory learn
to he a blacksmith. rnder the Bill, with
the 44-hour week, it will be possible for a
young man who does not like his trade to
devote his leisure to study, pass the neces-
sary examination, and be admitted to the
bar.

lion. H4. Stewart: But he will then he
working more than 44 hours per week.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Thousands of boys
want to learn trades, but are not allowed to
do so.

lRon. E. Ti. GRAY: That is only in the
imagination of the hon. member. I sup-
port the Bill because it will give a fair
chance to a poor man's son to qualify for
the profesion, if be has the brains.

laon, J. W. KIRWAN (West) f[7.521:
Mr. 'Moore was not quite correct when he
said that the Labour Party in an other rlse
were unanimous in their Support of the
Bill.

Hon. T. Moore: I said almost unani-
mous.

Ron, Jf. W. KIRWAN: I know one mem-
ber of the Party who voted against the
Bill in another place, and I understand
that others would have so voted had they
been present. Also. incidentally I may re-
call that the 'Bill was carriell in another
place only on the casting rote of the
Speaker. This is one of the Bills about
which I have no difficulty ais to my atti-
tude. I intend to vopte acrains;t the second
reading. In that I am not influenced by a
desire to protect the- lawyers, nor hy the
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effects1 the Bill mar have upon the young
man who has not the time or money to
qualify for this profession, nor even by time
man, 30 years of age, who may hare some
difficult -y about passing certain examina-
tions. I will vote against the Bill in order
to protect thle rublic. A great outcry would
go up if we were to allow unqualified medi-
cal inert to expcrim~ent on our bodies in sur-
gery or medicine, and I am sure it will be
very injurious to the public if we allow un-
qualied. men to represent themselves as
fully qualified lawyers. The public will
seek the advice of those men; and there is
nothing so expensive at bad legal advice.
In the interests of at large number of
people who know nothing about the law, it
is extremely desirable that we should not
have lawyers who are not fully qualified;
fur it would only lead to litigation and
heavy expenditure for people who cannot
afford it. Well-to-do people can go to law-
yers of high repute; but there may be
members of the profession who are seeking
business, and the advice they gi-c may lead
to disaster for private individuals. The
main purpose of the Bill is to avoid the
examinations required to be passed in order
to ensure that the person who seeks to eater
the learned profession has a reasonably
sound education. Surely it is not too much
to require that the applicant for admission
to a learned profession should be able to
pass the matriculation examination! All
over the world the tendency is to restrict
the nLumber of entrances to learned profes-
sions, all of which are over-crowded.
When I was a boy a medical student
could get through and become a duly
qualified medical practitioner with a little
more than three years' study. Subsequently
the period was extended to five years, and
quite lately in the Old Country it has been
extended to seven years. The tendency is
to raise the qualifications necessary to enter
a learned profession, not to open wider the
gates. To pass the Bill would be a retro-
grade step, and one that would certainly
injure the reciprocity at present existing
between the legal profession in this State
and the legal profession elsewhere. It has
been said that a young man can go to Eng-
land and without difficulty gain admission
to the English bar. But in every ease, be-
fore admission can he gained to eith-r the
Engfish or the Irish bar, the applicant has
to pasgs the examination that the Bill seeks
to avoid. It is essential that before ad-
misgion can be obtained, the applicant shall
be a fairly well educaetcd man. It has4 hi-en
Spaul that t' e uiualificntion consisti largely
of eatipg dinne-rs. The eating of dinners is
mrerelyv ineid!-ntal in the student 's career.
He has also to pass an examination; and,
he' it rcmneihered. one of the niost diffivult
exuai'ations in Great Britain to-day is that
for admission us a solicitor. The examina-
tions for the bar are not so difficult. for the
reason that no barrister can be employed in
England or Ireuanu except through the

medium Of a solicitor. The solicitor selects
the barrister. So we have a highly quai-
fled man who selects the barrister, and the
barrister himself must be a man of very
great ability before he van get much lrae-
tice a t the 'bar,

lion. A, J. Vt. Save: About 50 per cent.
of barristers remain unemployed.

lion. J. IV. K EW AN: There i4 a large
number of briefiess barristers who arO
educ-ated alan. The law examination
they may have had to pags may not have
been exceptionally stiff, and i6 not stiff in
comparison with that which solicitors have
to pass, and is, therefore, spoken of as a
trivial matter; bat they have hail to pass
examtinations that are here sought to be
av-oided.

Hon. If. STEWART (South-East) [8.0):
Mr. Lovekin seems to consider that the main
reason for the Bill is to provide lot people
4''who were not born with a silver spoon in
their moths'' IRe made a point of its be-
ing desirable to relieve people of 30 years
of age from pasising the matriculation ex-
aimution. 'Mr. Kirwan pointed out it was
desirable that all members of learned pro-
fessions should have passeud that standard
of education which would entitle them to he
termed educated men. That is a very- liberal
interpretation to place upon the mere pass-
ing of niatriculation, and this would be re-
garded as a low and unsatisfactory standard
in the ease of any eandidat.' for one of the
learned professions. The passing of an ex-
amination, simple or otherwise, is no guide
as to a maon's education.

Ron. A. Lovekin: That is the point.

lien. 11. STENVART: A mn who lies had
no education may be more highly educated
and cultured than one who has passed the
highest examination, but we are not consider-
inig that phase of the questiont. I was very
much struck by Mr. 'Moore's -remarks. Hfe
said he was voting for the Bill because he
believed in the principle contained in it. He
thought the principle was that the child of
parents who could not afford to help himn
to hi' educated should have thle freerdom of
umoportunity. It is iniposs4ible to say that
this is the principle involved in the Bill. In
most countries of the world youths have free-
dom of opportunity and can profit by the
talePnts; they possess. Por the last quarter
of a1 entury the bright intellects of .\nstra-
hia, by a systemn of scholarships, have often
been able ito attain the highes4t positions in
the land, and go through the- hiuhest courses
of training far any of the professions. In
practically every profession there are in-
stances of this kind, showing thsl in spite
of the inability of their parents to hielp them
mn have come to the fore. M.Nr. Moore said
there were mane' instances of bright intel-
lects9 havin,! been denied the oppoittunity of
proper traininc and thus I-eing~ of cter-
vice to the State. If he hadl said these
wvere exeptional eases, we miuht have agreed
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with him. Iu legislating for the State we
cannot legislate for exceptional cases. if
no better system can be devised of deter-
mining who are tire bright intellects amongst
the boys of the community other than by
examinations, then that is the nmetlhod of as-
certaining who shall receive assistance by
means of bursaries, scholarships and ex-
hibitions, etc. This Bill seeks not only to
remove the protection so necessary to the
public, but seeks to r-emove that protection
which is necessary for everyone who as-
pires to join the legal profession. In most
countries morn people qualify for professions
than is desirable, and if we lower the stand-
ard in this east the tendency will, be to in-
crease the number of those who cuter it.
Many highly qualified men elect to enter a
profession that is already otorerowded, and
find it difficult to eke out an existence,
whereas if they had bent their faculties in
other directions it might have been much
better for their own happiness and for the
community.

Hon. A. 3. 11. Saw: This Bill will
tend to flood the professioa.

Hon. X. STEWART: Yes. So long as
there aro enough legal practitioners to serve
the requirements of the public no advantage
can he Rained by overcrowding the profes-
sion. There are many avocations in the pur-
suit of which men have to engage in a great
deal of mental application in the early stages.
1t is necessary, InL1 order to weed out those
.who are not real ly fitted to follow a certain
.profession, that they should be subjected to
increasingly difficult examinations from time
to time. In the case of dentists, architects,
and members of the Civil Service, people are
subjected to a test with the object of per-
suading those, who are not mentally quali-
fied to reach a hig4h standar-d, to devote their
atte-ntions to somni nre remniireraitive lia-
dertaking. A considerable proportion of
yon g men who pass their matriculation
from eirool and go on ti-rough the univer-
sity into the various Irrotessions are
scholars from secondary sc-hoots.

H~on. E. I1. (4rav: Other4 cnnot- afford
that.

Hon. 11 STEWART: That is not the
qvestion. 'Many men who ceupi- the highest
positions in the land hove been State School
scholarship boys, and b y pass.ing from the
primary to the seeoodary schools, and on to
the university hiave paved their own way to
advanceiment. I know- of a judge of the
S8upreme Court who was at a second-
ary s4chool with me in Victoria, and
T also know of two professors in India,
the father of one of whom was a
sanitary, contractor in a suburb of Mel-
bourne, and could riot assist his son
in any direction. I could quote unmrs
of instances of men who have risien from
very hr'muble circumstances to the high-st
possile 1 -csitions in Arstrailia.

Hon. 3. XFi-bnlsoa: A judae in Qrieensland
rose to the i:tien fronm the oc-cupation
of a enriptnter.

1.ion. H. STEWART: Ihe reasons given
by amenmbers who are supporting this Bill are
not based on good grounds. They are risk-
ing the weltarc of citizens who may have
business with li-gal practitioners if they
bring about the admission of men who are
not properly qualified. Mr. Lovekin said
that a nian of 30 i-hould not be expected to
pass an examnation, andl asked how many
members Of tis Chamber could do so. lie
was following a wrong line o1 thought. To
suggest that bec-ause miewbers could not pass
their matriculation is no L.rgunmeat in favour
of supporting the Bill. If a man thoughit
of entering the profession hi- should, by at-
tending t-e technical school at nightni by
solid application, be able to iass his matric-
ula tion long before he had reached the age
o f 810, Mr. Lovekini has overlookedi that
point. I know of men who left tihe second-
ary school after passing their inatrirulation
and later on det-iled to go through a uiniver-
sity course in order to study for the Medical,
engineering or other profession, after having
been away from study for ninny yearN.
Several of these men now enjoy big pine-
thees. I have known of a onto over 40 yvears
of age studying for the higyhest accountancy
examination in Victoria. When legislating
regarding architects and dentis9ts, we have
always provided for the -protection of the
pu~blic nd of the aspirants for admission
to those professions. setting ouyt that in the
early stages they shall prove that they are
rip to a ectain standard. The Bill would
unable subjects to 1,e dealt with piecemeal
arid Dr. Saw, in dealing with that phase,
drew attention to one aspect that should not
bie lost sight of. If a man u-crec nabled to
Cramo up urie sabject before dealing with
another, he could forget all about the first
while crammiing for the second. If a man
desires to enter any profession that neces-
sit ates a university course, lie has to pass
veh year in three or four subjects. It is
recognised that the individual niust do cer-
tain work within a, given period and if the
individual has not the necessaryv mental
equipment , lie cannot get through. 'My
experience goes to show that the lad
possessing a bright intellect will not
be lost to the comunity, but wilt
succeed, lie needs uo farther encourage-
ment in comparison with those who ]aay be
horn with silver spoons in their mouths and
whose pManS may be aile to keep them" at
the niniversitv sear after year. The Bill has
been c-oiiceive(d on quite mistaken grounds;
it has been represented in this House on
mistaken grounds. Mr. ("ray and M.Xr. Moore
have been misled into thinking that pro-
vision has beven madep for greater opportuni-
ties antl facilities for people who have finan-
cial advantages. It does not matter how
much money a mn may' have, if he cantnt
don the wvork necessarY to 'imalify himself,
he will not he in a position to compare far-
ounbirv withi those Ipossessing hotter mental
equirimeut. In all profcssiu"s. subh a-4 the
lefgal. enqrncering. and similar avo'-atioos,
[nus w~ill tell and brains arc wanted. To-
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day there is a man known throughout the
Coinnionwenlth who passed through the State
schools and by means of scholarships went
on to the secondary schools and the univer-
sity. I reter to Sir John Mlonash. He took
his Bachrlor of Arts degree and then went
on with his engineering course. He secured
the degree of Bachelor of Engineering and
later breL red the degree of 3laster ot Civil
EniginLeerinig at the 3lelhbourne University.
In those dlays the .1elbourme MeItropolitidn
Wanterworks i'oarcl allowed the two students
"iho topped th~e list and gained their Bach-
elor af Engineering di gree, to join the board1
to gain eniginleering experience, for which
they were puid £C50 per annum. Since that
time the hoard have slightly increased that
payment to engineering students. Subse-
que-ntly -Sir Johni Monash established himself
as a contractor's. engineer and later hie set
Up in Private prTactice He then conceived
the idea of qualifying for the legal pro-
fession and he is now a Bachelor of Laws.
I am not sure that ho has not his degree of
Master of Laws. His idea was that legal
qualifications would assist him in his exper-
ience of arbitration work. That man who led
the Australian army in the Great War, rose
by force@ of his own intellect until to-day he
is chairmen of the Commission controlling
the great Iorwell scheme in Victoria,

Hion. A. LovekIn: He was able to seize
his opportunities I

11021. H, STEWART: The inference to
be drawn from Mr. Lovekin 'a interjection
is that hie desires the Bill to be passed to
assist the man w-ho is unable to seize his
opportnities. That is enlightening for the
House and is not likely to gain for Mr.
Lovckin increased snpport for the Bill. It is
unneccsary to acid ninth more regarding the
Bill. There is one point, however, that I
would like to mntion to Mr. Lovelkin., who
has sponsored the Bill in this place. and to
the hon. member who introduced it in an-
other place. Section 13 of the parent Act
reads ss follows:-

No articled clerk shall, withoet the
written consent of the board, dluring his
ternm of service under articles, hold "uy
office or engage in any employment other
than as bonna tide articled clerk to
the Practitioner to whom he is for the
time being articled, or his partner:, and
every articled clerk shall, before being
admitted as practitioner, prove to the
satisfaction of the board, by affidavit or
otherwise, that this section has been
duly complied with.

That section could easily be mondified in
the interests of aspirants to the legal pro-
fession because it specifically sets out that
a main shall niot be allowed to do any out-
sidle work when be is ;erving his articles,
except with the permission of the Barnis-
ters Board. I can conceive that such a
provision mar easily lead to hardships and
delays. In Victoria men who had seceru
their Bachelor of Laws degree, engaged in
coaching and in some instainces undertook

the law reports for the ''Argus. ' That is
a desirable thing to do.

lion. A. Lovekia: At present those peo-
pie aire debarred fromi doing outside work.

lion. Hf. STEWART: That is why I Bug.
gest that an amendment along those lines
would be desirable.

ifn. J1. .1. Holmes: It is no use suggest-
ig any amendments. The unions outside
i inot allow that to be done.

lion. H, STEWART: In Australia, if a
lad has backbone and determination, there
are ample opportunities for him to progress
Had attain his desires. In Western Aus-
tralia, for instance, a lad could go to the
North-West and pot in a few seasons at
shearing and thus raise sufficient money to
enable him to go through a university
c-ourse and qualify for any profession hie
might desire to enter.

lion. W. H. Kitson le would be lucky
if hie acquired any money at shearing.

Rion. HI. STEWART: If the lad went
there and desired to spend his money in
horse-racing, lotteries, owning motor cars,
and attending picture shows, and so on,
naturally he would not be able to save any
money, but if the lad had ambition and
aspirations, he would gain mental know-
ledge while earning his living at shearing.

Ron. W. H. Xitson: Hie would not get
the money.

Hon. J. J. Hlolmnes liHe could go to
Wyndham for five months and earn £3200.

H1o n. H. STEWART: And during the re-
maining part of the year he could remain
south and proceed with his education ia
Perth. In these- circumstances, although
in accord with the principle that everyone
should have freedom of opportunity to
attain any position in the land, I think
there arc plenty of facilities already avail-
able. At the same time, I do not consider
that the monetary value of scholarships
granted by the Government represents two-
thirds of what it should be. At present
the value is not sufficient to pay the ex-
penses of a secondary school education.
Instead of endeavouring to provide a
niecliocre training for a large number of
youths and girls, it would be better to
increase the value of scholarships and
encourage the bright individual to go
through and attain to the higher positions.
It is niot desirable to do away with the pre-
liminary examinations in connection with
the legral profession, m'ore iartirulariv as
this will enable the authorities to cull out
those whom it would be a kindness To pre1 -
vent from entering into such a pTofe-.sion.

/ Hon. W. H. KTTSON (West) rS.301 : T
support the Bill. I cannot ag-ree with the
previous speakers who claim that there is
no principle involved in the Bill. It seems
to me there is a very important principle
involved in it ani it is that everyone
should have the right to nt pire to become
a legal practitioner in Westrrn Australia
irrespective of the financial position of
himself or his parents. TItances nave
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been quoted of what can be done by the
man possessed of mental equipment. 1
also know that while those men can he
pointed to as having been successful, there
are many more who have jnst the sme
mental equipment but who have not had
the opportunity to qualify. We talk about
scholarships, and the opportunity that
every boy has by means of a scholarship
to attain a certain position. That might
be all right if the scholarships were un-
limited in number, hut as pointed out by
M . Cornell, only the other day no fewer
than 900 students sat f or 50 scholarships.
I do not suggest that all the 900 should
have been awarded scholarships, but I
venture the opinion that after the first 50
were selected, there would be very little
difference between them and the next
50. The probability is that the second
50 would have no further opportunity
of taking advantage of the scholarship
system. That being so, it becomes
necessary for the 50 to do something
in the way of finding an avocation that
would be suitable to them according to the
mental equipment they possessed. In cer-
tain individual cases there may be a later
opportunity, at perhaps the ages of from
25 to 30, of taking the necessary course to
permit of their qualifying for one or other
of the professions. No\ profession should
be limited to a person who has been able
or who has had the opportunity to pass a
preliminary examination, as he has to do
at the present time in this State if be
desires to become a legal practitioner.
The final test is not whether a per-
son can pass the preliminary examination,
but whether be can pass the inter-
mediate and final examinations. if
the provision contained in the Bill is
put into effect and the Barriers'
Board were to appoint examiners to test
those particular men, no one could quibble
at the decision that might be given. If the
students who sit for those examinations are
capable of passing nith honours, what does
it matter whether or not they pass the pre-
liminary? I how often is it jie~'essary while
following a profession to refer to the sub-
jects that wer-e included in the rlinsinnrv
examinations? There are many Juven in this
State who have never passed the prelimin-
ary examination or in fact any examination
at all, but who by virtue of the general
training in commercial matters or in Jour-
nalism or in accountancy, have a wider
knowledge than some of the professional
men. It has been said hr a member here
that whenever a man does not pass his pre-
liminary examination he is a mediocrityF.
That i; distinctly unfair.

Hion. A. 5. I1. Saw: Who said that?
Ron. W. H1. KITSON: The hon. Dr.

Saw.
lion. A. J. H Saw: On a point of order.

I made no such remark. If the lion. mem-
her likes to refer to the particular pahsage
in the 'Hansard'" report he will see exactly

what 1 said. What I did say was that this
measure would open the flood gates to
mediocrity.

lion. A. Lovekin: That is what you said.
lion. AV. H1. KITSON: I withdraw the

statement; I misunderstood the ba,. mem-
ber. But what is the difference between the
statement I made and the statement made
by the hon. member. He said that if we
are going In allow men to qualify for pro-
fessions without passing the prtliininary
exanmination, we open the gates to mnedioe-
rity.

Hen. A. J. H. Saw: I was referring to
thte clause in the Bill which provides that
they arc allowed to take these subjects
piecemeal.

lion. W. 11. KITSON: I will accept the
lion, member's explanation. I was rather
surprised to hear the remark passed by him,
and was rather surprised to think that he
inferred what I took him to infer. How-
ever, I accept his explanation. In any ease,
we are in this position, that it is p;ossible
for a young man possessed of mioney to he
a mediocrity at school in this State, to be
sent to the Old Country, to pass his exam-
inations there no matter howr long it may
take him to pass them, to do certain other
things, and then to return to this State and
after having been resident for something
like 12 months, to be admitted to practise
at the Bar.

Hon. I1. J. Holmes: Does that happen?
Hion. WV. H. KITSON: Several are prac-

tisiug here to-day who followed that method
in oider to Le admitted to practice in. West-
emn Australia. While that obtains it is giv-
ing an unfair advantage to one section of
the community. We have just as good in-
tellects amongst the sons of the working
people in this State as there are amongst
the sons of those who may be classed as
the upper ten.

Her. .Nicholson: But a man can pass
here and then go to England and practice
there.

lion. W. HI. KITSON: That may be so.
At the same time it is necessary that he
should be articled, and he must pass his
preliminary examination, and then after
serving five years-

Hon. J. Nicholson: Just like an or-
dinary tradesmon.

Hon. W. 11. KTTSON: Compare that
with the position of a young fellow who
may be a mediocrity here, and who is sent
to the Old Country and there passes his
examinations without being articled, and
returns to this State. Then because he has
passed his examinations in the Old Coun-
try, hie is admitted to the Bar here after a
few short months of residence.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: lie goes through a
course of training in the Old Country.

Hon. A. Lovekin: He does it in three
years instead of five.

lion. W. HI. KITSON: We are penalis-
ing the ' oiith of this State simply because
we have not a chair of law at the rUiver-
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sity. The Bill, if passed, will give the
youth of this State who is not able to
afford what others can afford, the oppor-
tunity to qualify for the legal profession.
I agree that those isho enter this profession
should be possessed of a little more than
ordinary education. The standing in the
community is high, and it is necessary that
they should pass some educational test, but
it is not eysential that they should pass a
preliminary examination in addition to the
intermediate and final examination.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Are you not aware
that the Bill is doing away with the pre-
]iminary examination?

Rion. W. 1I. KITSON: Yes, and being
aware of it I am supporting the Hill.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And still you say
that a man should have sonic educational
standard.

Rion. WV. H. KIlTSON: That will be pro-
vided by the intermediate and final examina-
tions. No man will be able to pass those
two exanminations unless he has a good gen-
eral knowledge and a good education, some-
thing above that of the average individual.'
It has been said that the present Act is a
protection to the public. I doubt whether
it is any more protection to the public than
the Bill mould be if it became law. It is
possible to approach two legal practitioners
and to get entirely opposite opinions.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And from one you can
get two opinions sometimes.

Ron. W. H. KITSON: It was put to mo
a short while ago that you could go to a
practitioner in this State and get an
opinion, and then on arguing the point with
him and showing him where hie was wrong,
be would change his opinion and still charge
for it. T am in agreement with Mr. Stewart
who said that a certain mental standard
was required.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You will not improve
the position by lowering the standard.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: It is not increas-
ing time standard or necessarily maintaining
it by insisting that a eandl~itd for admis-
Sion to the Profession Should first Of all pass
his preliminary examination. Neither do I
think it is necessary that hie should serve
five years as an articled clerk. There are
some men in Perth of such general know-
ledge and educatiba that very little tuition
would be required to enable them to pass
the intermediate and final examinations,
although it might be very difficult for them
to pass the prelimlinary examination. We
should make provision for sucb men if they
desire to he admitted to the profession.
Instead of making it a close corporation,
we %hould provide that the brightest in-
telleetg of the community might bare the
right to Prter -the profession, provided they
are copalo of passing the intermediate and
final examinations.

Hon. HI. Sitewart: But not the prelimin-
on' examination?
. Hon. W. H. KTTSON: The passing of

timose two examinations would show that

they had a sound knowledge of the things
considered by the Barristers' Board to be
necessary for a Candidate. I hope the
House will pass the second reading so that
men who cannot afford the necessary edu-
cation early in life may later on have an
opportunity to enter the profession.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN' (Metropolitan-iu
reply) [8.47]: It has been suggested that
I introduced the personal elemnent. I did
so because when I undertook to sponsor
the Bill, I knew there would be some pre-
judice against the gentleman who had pro-
posed it in another place. As there was no
ground for suggesting that he would per-
sonally gain anything from the Hill
whether it passed or not, I thought it right
to mention that fact and ask members to
deal with the Hill upon the principle it
contained.

Bon. J. Nicholson: I did not refer to his
name.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No, and I do Dot
think any other member did, but I did in
order to disarm members on that score,
because I did not want any personal refer-
ences made. I wanted the Bill dealt with
on the principle it contains. The principle
is a simple one and I am surprised to find
so many members opposing it. Boiled down
it is tisa: ''Are we in a country such as
this prepared to give all men, whether the
sons of millionaires or the sons of paupers,
equal opportunity to rise on the rungs of
the ladder?''

Hion. J. W. Kirwan: Trhat is not the
principle at all.

Bion. A. LOVEKIN: Mfembers can twist
it as much as they like; there is only one
principle.

Hon. J. NXicholson: The principle is to
do away with the preliminary examination.

Hon. A. LOVEIN: I shall come to that.
Hon. T. J. Holmes: The principle is to

give someone the right to deal out bad law.
Hon. JT. W. Kirwan : To abolish the

education test.
The PRESIDENT: I ask members to

allow the speaker to make his reply with-
out interruption.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN: In reply to Mr.
Holmes, is the person who will pass these
examinations in two years likely to be
more capable than the person who wants
five years to pass them? Which person is
the nmore likely- to deal out had law,
the person so slow that it takes him a fair
,nereentnge of his life to pass in the rudi-
ments of law-because that is nil that tha
examinations amount to-or the, person
who in two or three years can pick up the
whole thing and pass with credit'

Hon. J. T. Holmes: Why not make it
two or three months?

Hon. A. LOVE-KTN: Arc we all of equal
capacity? Will not some of us acquire
knowledge more rapidly than others? Why
keep hack the fast to the pace of the slowf
The lion. memher talkq aboot the Labour
Party. This is the very thing he comn-
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plains about in them. It is the go-slow
policy; no man must get ahead of his
neighbour.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: This is a go-quick
policy.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Members are com-
plaining of the go-slow policy, and yet they
say to legal candidates, "'Go slow; you
must have five years' articles. If you cn
get through in three years it makes no
difference; you must go slow." I am sur-
prised at Mr. Holmes especially.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What about the fable
of the bare and the tortoise?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The tortoise was a
long way behind. The Bill contains that
one principle which every member should
s~upport. However much they may modify
the Bill in Committee, that principle should
he supported ii this House.

Hon. H1. Stewart: Buzt that principle ex-
ists only in your imagination,

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Then I am sorry
for the lion. irendier. The principle of this
Bill should be quite apparent.

Hon, A. J1. H1, Saw: But in three years
you are picking it up wrongly.

Hion. It. A. Stephenson: Sprinters are
always expensive.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: But they often win
the races. Mr. Nicholson, quite true to the
traditions of his profession, had really
nothing to say against the principle of the
Bill. H~e occupied most of his time with
a lecture on myself. The personal element
came in. The hon. member merely applied
the doctrine, "When you have no case, go
for the other side. " Ile picked up the Bill,
read a clause or two, and invited us to look
at the principal Act and note the differ-
enees. This is probably an amateur Bill.
but it is much better than a professional
Hill because it is clearer. 'Mr. 'Nicholson
quoted from Clause 3, paragraph (a) of the
Bill:-

Tl-- -e the, six months immediately
p)-v'edug his application for admission,
he has resided within the State.

The Act says-
For six caleadar months immediately

preceding his application for admission
ho has resided within the colony of
Western Australia.

There is not mnuch difference. Paragraph
(b) of the Bill says-

That lie is in every respect a person of
good fame and character.

The Act says-
U'ntil be has satisfied the board and]

obtained from them a certificate that he
is, in the opinion of the board, in every
respect a person of good fame and
character.

Mr. Nicholson says there is a great differ-
ence. I cannot see any' difference except
in favour of the Bill, which dleclares for
a fart instead of accepting the opinion of
the hoard. The other clauises are almost
identical with the provisions of the prin-
cipal Act. I do not wish to pursue
the hon. member's references to the

judging of a person's mentality by
his epicuren tastes, but I certainly
disagree with him when he says that
baristers at Home have to submit to
a substantial examination. 1 have been
told by two gentlemen that it is njecessary
for the student to have matriculated. I
admuit that is some test, bat as for the rest,
the harrister-s at Honic get through by
going into some practitioner's chambers,
reading law and attending the dinners
dluring the term. It is suggested that
attendance at dinners is insisted upon to
ensure that the candidates are in attend-
ance. If that is a test of qualification, it
is a farce. '.%r. Nanson left this State and
went to England. I think he went to
Gray's Inn, and he underwent no examina-
tion at all. He went into a barrister's
chambers, ate his dinners, and was ad-
mnitted to the bar.

Hon. H. Stewart: Did he have a silver
spoon?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, he had money
to pay for it.

lion. J. J, Holmes: He had experienes
with you in your office prior to that.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: How many years ago
was that?

Hon. A. LO'VEKIN:. Twelve or fifteen.
Then we have the instance of 'Mr. Sander-
son, formerly a mnember of this House, who
went Home and qualified, ret urned to West-
crni Australia, and was admitted to the bar.
He is entitled to practise it lie so desires.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: How many yenrs
ago was that?

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Just a few years
ago.

Hon. A. 3. HT. Saw: About 20.
lion. A. TLOVEKIN: I think not. If

the bon. memnher considers the date on
which he was admitted an important point,
Ii" inar have recourse to the court and
get thie exact day, hut the actual
dlate is of no importance. 'Mr. Holmes
said we want specialists; we do not
want scoundrels% struck off the rolls in the
Eastern States coming here and squeezing
through in six months. If they -ire struck
off the rolls in the Eastern States, they can-
not he admitted here. If they are not of
doubtful class, they can come here to-day
andl become entitled to he admitted in six
mnon ths.

Hon. J. Duffel]: We want to improve
the storks.

llin. A. .OVF.KIN\: Reference has been
made to the Speaker in another place. I
brer known that boa. member for 30 years.
He never bad an opportunity to become a
member of tl~c bar until he was elected to
Parliament. That gave him his oppor-
tuinity. TT(6 was able to earn some money
1-ut it dii not count, nder Section 13 of
the Act, which as Mr. Ste-wart has stated,
Fays a cndidate mulst not enigaap in any
employment other than that of a boon fide
articled Oeek of the practitioner to whom h 'e
is at the time articled. He could not do any
other work; but the work of a member of
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Pariiament is not counted as work, and so
b was able, being a member and for some

time a Minister, to enter upon his articles
and carry through. Let the Bill go into
Committee if bon. members are sincere.
All the clauses of the Bill may be struck
out in Committee, and a clause repealing
Section 13 of the principal Act can be in-
serted. We can send the Bill hack with
that repealing clause.

Iron. A. J1. H. Saw:
ber in order in saying
cereI

The PRECSIflENT:
the hon. member says.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw:

that I an) not sin-

I cannot hear what

Hre said I was not
sincere.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I did not say the
hon. member was not sincere.

The PIRESIDE.NT: I would ask the hon,
member not to say anything offensive.

Hon. A. LOVIEKINT: I said nothing
offensive.

The PRESIDENT: Dr. Saw thought it
w-as offensive.

Hon. A. IjOVEKIN: Dr. Saw thinks somany things that are not correct. In this
instance I did not suggest he was insincere.
What I say is, that if hon. members wre
sincere they will pass the second reading
of the Bill, and then they can, if they like,
insert the suggested repealing clause. I
think, however, that if we get into Com-
mittee on the Bill, we can support each and
every one of the clauses. I am prepared to
support an amendment repealing Section 13
of the principal Act. I think the repeal of
that section would be a very good thing, for
it does seem to me wrong~ that a man can-
not work and at the same time endeavour
to improve his position.

Hon. HI. Stewart: Are you always sin-
cere in voting on Billst

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: T try to he. So
far as I know, I have never vofeft against
a Bill which T ought properly to have sup-
ported. It has been mentioned that an
hon. member of another place had that op-
portunity which does not present itself to
mane, of being able to do his articles and
at the same time hold a position which gave
him somne emoluments, thus enabling him to
carrv through his articles. That reference
to the Speaker is not altogether in point
as regards the ease of a man such as the
sponsor of the Bill, who has not had this
means of livelihood until recentlyv, but has
had to work in the Government'service in
order to enable him to live. The tiro eases
are altogether different. Now it is sug-
gested that this Bill will open the door for
the admission of the unfit. What are we
doing? We are suggesting to omit for the
time being the preliminary examination, the
schoolboyv nomination.

Ron, H. 'Stewart: 'Which is so difficult.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN, It is not difficult

at a time when the mind is in a different
condition from that in which it is during
one's later years of life. The hon. mem-
ber answered hi, own argument, because he

said! that in his opinion examinations were
of little use.

lion. R1. Stewart: I said nothing of the
sort. I said that ex-amniius were cer-
tainly not a final nmeans of determining re-
lative efficiency, but that they were ft means,
of ascertaining the Lest brains during the
process of educaition.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The hon. member
said examinations were not a real test. I
took down what he said. He added that
the man unable to satisfy the educational
test might still be a better educated man
than one who could. That is how I grasped
the hon. member's mlening. I agree with
the bon. member that it is not the man who
can successfully pass examinations that can
he accounted a$ having the most krnowledge
Indl the most experience. We can go around
this town and see many men who have
passed with honoura at universities and at
la* examinations, but whom one would not
employ if one wanted a lawyer, because
they lack the general knowledge and the
requisite brain capacity. I suggest that the
man who passes the preliminary and final
examinations with three years' study, is a
better man than the one who requires five
years in which to pass them.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Wouldn't he he a
still better man if he took five years over
his courseq

Hon. A. ILOVEKIN: Yes, certainly he
would; but that is not a comparison. I am.
comparing two people with one another, not
one person with himself. The hon. member
spoke of men who held high positions in this
State and entered for the legal profession.
Some of us know the great difficulty youths.
have had to get through even the prelimin-
ary examination. Why should we hold back
on their account, because such conditions
are said to be necessary for them, youths of
greater application and better working
eapacity' Surely the person who is swift
should be allowed to come somewhere near
winning the race.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You said this Bill
would make more work for the profession.

lion. A. LOVEKrN: No. I suggested
that Mr. Nicholson ought not to object to
the Bill if he thought it would make more
work for the profession, if his contention
to that effect n-ere right. However, I say
it would cause the slow 'len in the profes-
sion to go out in favour of the smart meii
who would conic in. Who would then employ
slow and stupid lawyers? That is what
would happen, and not -what the lion, mem-
ber has suggested. That answers bib point.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask
the lion. member to address the Chair.

H-on. A. LOVEKINq: Sir, I am address-
ing no one but the Chair. I am trying to
address y-ou, Sir; and I am sorry that T
"annot make myself heard. I have answered
Ite point which Mr. Kitson made with re-
ference to Dr. Saw's remarks saeslin-r
that the passing of the Bill would practi-
rally flood the profession with mediocrities.
I suggest one can hardly say that~eople are
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mediocrities who Undertake to do in one year
what somebody else needs three years to do.
I do not wis~h to labour the question fur-
ther, but I do ask hon. memibers to accept
the underlying principle of the Bill, the pria-
ciple whirl, is iutended. If bon. members
do not think the intention is given effect
to in the Bill, I can only ask them to he
fair to those who, as I have said before,
were not born with silver spoons in their
mouthR, fair to those who have ambitious in
life, by making the Bill wihat it is intended
to be. When I have said that, I have said
all I have to gay'. I hione the second rend-
lng will be agreed to.

Question put, and n division taken with
the following result:--

Ayes . . . . 9
Noes . .14

Majority against

Ron. E. R1. Gray
Ron. J. Cornell
lioo. X, ST. Drew
Hon. 3. W. Hickey
HOD, W. H. Kitson

5

Ayes.
Bon. A. Ltvektn
Hon. TI. Mloore
HIon. 1. Potter
Hon. J. A- areig

(Toiler.l

N'ORS,
Mon. A. Durvill Hon.
Hon. J, Dultell 11Ln
Hon. E. H. Harris Hlan.
Hoa. J. J. Holmes Hion.
Moo. J. W. Kirwen HOn.
Ron. J1. Xt. Macfarlane Hen.
R~OD. G. W. Miles
Von. J. Xicholson

Amae.
lion, J. E. Dodd

A, J. H. Saw
H. Seddon
H. A. Stephenson
H. Stewart
H. J. Yelisnd
.T. Ewing

(Teler)

HOn. C_ F. Barter

Question thus negativ-ed, the Bill de-
feated.

BILL- STA ND ARD SURVEY MARKS.
Returned from the Assembly without

amendment.

BILL-JURY ACT AM1ENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 9th October.

Hon. A. J1. -1. SAW (Metropolitani-Sub-
-urban) [9.171]: I regard the Bill as only
second ia importance to the Arbitration
Bill at present before the Chamber. The
origin of the jury system in the adminis-
tration of justice has been much debated,
various people imagining that it derives
from Roman oriin, others thaf it is Celtiq
or Anglo-Saxon in origin. Whattever its
origin, the pre.-ent form in which it- exists
has been largely' due to the influence of
the Norman Conquest. It really evolved as

an alternative to trial by ordeal or by conm-
bat, and attained a recognisable shape in
about the thirteenth century. HBut no matter
how or when it originated, I do not think
any of us tan lie quite satisfied with the
jury system. Like all other human institut-
tions, it has tile defects of human nature.
As an instrument of justice it is warped by
bias, by ignoranve, by perversity, and some-
times by corruption. It haq one very great
defect, namely the fact that, as a rule, unani-
mnity is requited in the verdict of the jury.

Hion. J. Cornell: Do you call that a de-
fect!

Haon. A. J. II, $AW: Yes. In the past
various efforts were made to compel a jury
to arrive at a unaninmous verdict, It was
within the power of the sheriff to withhold
food and drink from them, and when the
jury were partivularly recalcitranti they were
paraded around the circuit in opent carts
Until they arrived at a verdict. That c2om-
pulsiion has been done away with and at
present, very often alter a coimparatively
short retirement, the jury are dismissed with
out arriving at a verdict. This, ton, follow-
ing on a trial e-xtending over many days,
sometimes weeks, and involving very great
FeIsle to all the litigants engaged, includ-
ing the Crown. Under the present system,
where unanimity is required it is possible
for a few determined men to prevent a vet-
diet being returned, and indeed on occasion
a few determined men will succeed in revers-
ing the opinion of the majority of the jnry,
ever, when tbe facts are quite plain. I re-
member some years ago a jtirymaa in-
formed ma of a case on which lie had sat.
Tie declared that immediately they retired
a juryman. flopped into a chair and said,
''He is not guilty, and it I stay here for
six months it is the game.,' lie was fol-
lowed by two others wbo exprtssed the same
opinion. The result was that one by one the
rest of the jury took up the same attitude,
Until presently mny infornmant was the only
one left of a :ontrary opinion, and finally
lie gave way.

l1on. J. Cornell: It became an endur-
auct' test.

Hon. A. J. 11. SAW: Thu result was very
strange, because ithen they returned the ver-
dict the judge was so astonished that at first
he did not know what to say, and on recover-
ig his speeh, he told them scathingly it
was quite certain that certain people wore
not fit to serve on juries. There are many,
some of them good judges, too, who think
that the jury system has long outlived its
usef Ilness. There was a, timt' when juries
stood between oppression and justice. In
tbose days, when Judges were appointed and
kept in office at the whim of an autocratic;
monarch, the judlges sometimes were the in-
struments of oppression, and the- jury syl-
tern no doubt very often salt-guarded the
innocent. But under present conditions,
when a judge is quite independent, and when
we consider the manner in which he is
selected, and the fact that he ran Only be
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removed by a vote of both Houses of Par-
liament, it is seen that the usefulness of a
jury no longer exists. I can conceive that
in the course of time a set of circumstances
may arise w-hen, perhaps the jury wvill stand
between an inaiocent man anti a future
Judge .fefferies, who wiill be acting tyranic-
ally and, perhaps, obeying the belbe~ts of a
niol oerac 'v. Hlowever, in that re~jeet I w-ill
leavve the future to take care of itself.

lion. J. WV. Kirwan: People say nowadays
that Judge Jefferies was not so bad as he
was painted.

Hanu. A. J. H1. SAW: I believe that very
few men are as bad as tlhei are painted,
that most men possess at least some good
qualities. However, from what I have read,
I do not fancy there were very many good
qualities in Juldge .lefferies. The questions
I1 a4k myself are: Is this Bill likely to im-
prove the administration of justice; is it
likely to provide a fairer, more impartial
trial of the accused or between two litigants;
is it likely to result in the acquittal of the
innocent; is it likely to ensure the conviction
of the guilty? Because that is what I take
to be really the function of a jury, and
that is what I imagine should be the pur-
pose of any Bill purporting- to amend tho
Jury Act. The Honorary Minister (Hon.
J. W. Htickey) seemed to think there was no
such principle involved, that the only prin-
ciple was the right of every adult person to
serve on a jury; a man nier compulsion, a
wroman at her own option. I dony' that prin-
ciple entirely. To my mind the proper prin-
ciple is the right of a fair open trial at the
hands of an impartial and caphl- tribunal;
that, I think, is really the onl -y democratic
principle that should be involved. What-
ever the defects of the jury system, in my
opinion, the Bill before us is going to in-
crease themn threefold. The Bill is vicious
in principle. tt contains three main pro-
visions; the first, the abolition of speciall
juries; the second, the lowering or abolition
of the present qualification for a common
juror; and the third, the admission ot
womien at their owvn option to serve on juries.
T will take those provisions in detail. There
is the abolition of the special jury; I find
the qualifications required in a special juror
arc that he must be either a bank director,
a justice of the peace, a merchant, or the
owner of a real personalty of f.500 or over.
Any litigant who is entitled to an ordinary
jury may apply to the judge for a special
jury; and the, judge may rant his appli-
cation, but may make an order that the
applicant has to pay the cost of the special
jury.

im. T. Moore: The gr.'ater reason why
it should he done away with.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: If a man is content
to pay for the higher qualifications of a
special jury, and if the judge thinks it is
a en,- that should be tried by a special jury,
T ron see no objection whatever to a special
jury brine empanelled.

Hon. T1. Moore: Is it onalification or class
that the applicant wants?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Qualification.
Hom. T. Moore: I think it is class.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The Honorary Min-

ister argued that because he himself and
certain other miners had been convicted by
a special jury of refusing to work alongside
another workman, and so depriving him of
following his calling, there was prejudice
on the part of the special jury, and there-
tore sy cvinl juries should be done away with.
I would point out that special juries are
called upon to decide only on questions of
fact. The Honorary 'Minister did not deny
that lie was guilty; in fact, he said he was
guilty: andi he gloried in his action and
said if hie wag placed in a similar position
again, lie would take a similar action. There
can be no question as to the tacts of the
case. That was the only thing the jury
could decide upon. They were sworn to be
hound by the evidence placed bef ore them,
and their only function was to find on
questions of fact. The point as to whether
the case amounted to conspiracy or not, was
a question of law.

The Honorary M.%inister: That was the
charge.

Hon. A. J. 31. SAW: That was a point
upon which the judge would direct the jury.
If the Hlonorary Minister is not aware that
a jury can find only on the farts and not
on questions of l.air, I advise him to again
study the legal system. I understand that
the 'Minister for WVorks also has a grievance
against special juries, because on two oc-
casions he came before them, getting off once
and being convicted in the other ease. Here,
too, the jury found only on a question of
fact. T believe this was in connection with
sonic pamphlet that bore 3Mr. MeCallumn's
nlame. It was issued over his name, and he
had to take the responsibility, just as the
directors of a bank would have to be respon-
sibile for anything issued by the bank man.
ager in their name. It is on~ly on a question
of fact and not of law, that a jury can give
a verdict. Two Cabinet Ministers have been
convicted by special juries, and so the
special jury system must go. I tremble to
think what will happen in future if it should
ho that someone has been convicted, per-
hops of no very serious offence, by a com-
mon jury-if there is one left after this
Nl1 i 1ase -a,, a judge, and that man
Lecnes a member of Cabdinet. I Presume
the whole judicial system wvill lbe swept away,
judge anol jury, and that we shall revert
to something in the nature of the star Chain-
ber. If there is any benefit under the
spIe(ial jury systemn in complicated cases in-
volving business methods and a knowledge
of business transactions, etc., I claim that
litigants at the discretion of the judge
should 1,e empowered to employ that special
.jury. The Honorsy Minister said that
special juries were always biassed, and would
find against trade unionists.

The Honorary Minister: I dlid not say
that.
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liou. A. J. H. SAW: It is an argument
commonly used that they are biassed and
prejudiced in this way.

'Ihe lionoray Minister: I did not refer
to the matter.

Hon. A. S. H. SAW: I withdraw the
stutnient, but there is an impression abroad
that it is so. If a hpeeial jury is biassed,
I ask what chance of conviction there would
be under a. jury such as is proposed by this
Dill, in a case such as that alluded to k
the Hionorary Minister w~here certain people
were placed on trial because they had
prevented a fellow workman from following
his vocation. What prospect would there
be of a conviction under a jury that was
promulgated under this Bill? I inake hold t,)
say that no jury of this type would ever
return a conviction.

Hon. W. If. Kitson: You are assuming
that the duty of a jury is to convict.

Hon. A. J. H1. SAW: I assume that the
function of a jury is to find on the facts
before them, and return a verdict accord-
igly. The names of the juries are known,
nd the verdict of the jury has to be unani-

mious. f a jury convicted in such a case,
what chance would any member of it have,
the next morning whben presenting himself
for employment!? I am perfectly certain
lie would hare no chance of obtaining work.
fIf he did obtain it he would be lucky if he
dlid aot find that something dropped in his
neighbourhood, perhaps not to hurt him, but
certainly with a view to intimidating him.
No jury in these circumstances. would dare
to return a verdict against the accused per-,
son, and they would he wise. I am aware
of the petty tyrannies that can be exerted
by trade unions in such circumnstances.

Hion, W. HI. Kitson.- And other organisa-
tions. Take the R.M.A.

Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: No. It so happened
that a special jury once had to try a
ease wherein certain medical men, because
they deemed another medical man's con-
duct unprofessional and had refusedI to co-
operate with him, had to stand their trial
by sepecial jury, and they were mulct in
heavy damages. The prejudice of special
juries, if any, is, therefore, not confined to
the class of cases instanced by the Hon-
orary Minister. I deny that there is any
prejudice on the part of special juries or
any other sensible people against trade
unionism. We know too well the benefit
it is to the worker, however mnuch we
may deplore the tyranny that is occa-
sionally exercised over trades unionists
by their fellow members. -No solid argu-
ment has been advanced against special
juries. The next proposal is that the pre-
sent qualifications for common jun-men
should be abolished. The present qualific-a-
tion for a common jury-man is £50 real
estate or £150 personal estate. I do not
Pretend for a moment that tbe possession
of £50 real estate or £150 personal estate,
will insure that that person is honest or has
any very high degree of intelligence.

Hon. T. Moore: The possession of £500
does not.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: That is for a
special jury.

Hon. T. Moore: It makes all the di!-
fererice. The matter of £E350 makes them
intelligent.

lion. A. J, H. SAW; I do not say that
it insures tbe possession of a high degree
of intelligence. No reasonable man can
deny that there is a greater percentage of
honest and intelligent people possessing
that humble qualificati on, than there is
am~ongst the number who do not possess it.

hot, A. Lovekin: Hear, heart
Ruon. A. .1. H. SAW: That cannot be

denied.
lion. T. Moore: You infer that the rich

are honest and the poor are dishonest.
D on. A. J. H. SAW: I do not.
llon. T. Moore: You do.
lion. A. J. H. SiAW: There is a greater

Percentage of honest and capable men
amongst those who possess that humble
qualification-

Hon. T, Moore: Of capital.
Hun A. J. H. SAW: -than there is

among those who do not possess it. I ad-
nit that occasion ally there are people of
the greatest probity and sometimes of the
highest degree of intelligence wvho are prac.-
tically destitute, but they are the exceptions
and not the rule. Tt is propored to abolish
this bumble qualification, and we are to
have a jury drawn from every section of
the community. The right of the litigant
or the accused person to have the best tri-
bunal that can be devised, is to be denied
him,' and another which is not as good and
has not as good a status in the community
is, to be substituted. Everybody is not
entitled to serve, on a jury, nor is there
any reason why that should be so. Our
duty is to the litigant or the accused per-
son, and not to put every man on the roll
to serve as jurymnen, If tbis Bill goes
through, and this qualification for common
jurymen is abolished, it will hasten the
day when the jury system will go alto-
gether.

Bon. W. H., Xitson: You will agree to
that.

Hon. A. J. R. SAW: It has a great deal
to commend it, and I am not alone in hold-
ing that opinion If the present Govern-
ment think that it should not be an illegal
offence to deprive men of the right to work,
or for persons to combine to prevent men
from working, it would have been more
honest if they bad brought down a Bill to
alter the law, rather than to have brought
in one that would lower the status of jury-
men, abolinh altogether special juries, and
so arrive at the position in that way. If
they think that this should he the law let
them bring in a Bill and say so, and we can
tben discuss the point. The last principle
in the Bill is the right given to women to
make applicatien to serve on a jury. Of
all the systems of choosing a jury, I should
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imagine this was absolutely the worst. It
v-ill mean thnt we shall get only a small
percentage of women who wvill apply to
serve on the jury.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And ''stiekybeaks''
at that.

Hon. A. J. Ii. SAW: If the object is
to get relpresentatives Of real feminine
opinion, the Government will not aechieve it
in this way. I do not suppose that under
this clause 10 per cent, of women will ap-
ply to be put on juries. Practically all the
wives and mothers without exception, will
not apply, but all the cranks undoubtedly
will do so. Thus, we shall certainly not
get a proper representation of feminine
opinion. Some time ago speaking in this
House I said I wais a whole-hogger for the
rights of women, and I am still. If the
w~omen will convince me that the great
majority of the sex want to serve on juries,
and if I can bring myself to believe that
this will improve the administration of jus-
tice, which is open to argument, I will vote
for the inclusion of all women to serve on
juries exactly on the same qualification as
exist for men.

Hon. J. Cornell: Hear, hear!
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: But I will not be

a party to allowing a small percentage of
women to apply to serve on juries, because
T am certain that in that way we shall not
get a fair representation of women opinion
upon juries. The duty of serving on a
jury is a very arduous, tiresome and re-
sponsible task, involving very high qualities
of mind. Jurors have to listen often to
most revolting and disgusting details and
have to follow very complicated arguments.
M~oreover, they have to surrender their per-
gonal liberties for days and sometimes for
weeks. Only recently we had one instance
where that happened. Such instances fre
quently occur in civil and sometimes in
criminal cases. I,, these circumstances I
do not believe that any sensible woman will
apply to he put on the jury list. All sensible
men, of rmy acquaintance want to get off
the list an~d adopt all kinds of excuses to
get away from those responsibilities. A
certain body of professional nen asked me,
in the event of this Bill being taken into
Committee, to move for exemption for
them.

lon. A. tovekin: There are the jus-
tices, too.

Hion. A. J. H. SAW: Doctors already
have exemption and other classes of pro-
fessionall men find this dutyv very irksome
and wish to he relieved. I do not think
there is any real demand amongst women
for inclusion as jurors. I have not met a
single woman who has expressed any wish
to serve on a jury" . I commend them for
their ju.3irnent.

lion. IV. IT. Kitson: That does Dot say
they nre not capable.

Hon. A. J. 11. SAW: No, hut in their
own interests women would be better off
the juries. There are two minor provisions
in the Bill which are machinery clauses of

somie value. The main principles eusnodiel
in the Bill are so wrong anti vicious that I
intend to oppose the seeni. reading of the
measure. L put it to the House that we
should not do anything that will lower the
staurlard of tte administration of justice.
If we rio, it will undoubtedly rn-coil on our
heads. We cannot do any such thing with-
osut bringing tine law into contempt. When
we do that, it reacts upon the whole corn-
an nity. I oppose the second reading of
the Bill.

On motion
journed.

by H~on. J. Cornell debate ad-

House adjourned at 0.48 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY ZONE
FREIGHTS.

Wheat and sutural ports.

MrT. A. WASBROUGE asked the Ilin-
ister for Railways: I, Is he aware that the
present zone system of freights over our
State railways on wheat for export is being
used by wheat buyers to concentrate the
whole of this season's wheat at the port of
Fremantle? 2, If so, what loss of revenue
is anticipated to the State railways on zone-
reduced freights to bring such about? 3,
If Nos. 1 and 2 are correct, will he intro-
duce a tone system of freights for all ex-
port traffic, thus assuring each seaport of
its geographical trade? 4, If so, will such
system he brought into operation for this
season's harvest?

The MINISTER FOR RATLWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. A comparatively small por-
tion of the exportable wheat is occasionally
diverted to other than the nearest port for
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